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WILLIAM CROCKET, A.M. Training School at St. John and Mr. Crocket was appointed
principal of the Provincial Normal and Model.Schools then

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION FOR NFW I3RUiNSWICK. established at Fredericton. In 1877 the school was removed
1 into the spacious new buildings provided for its accommoda-

As previously intimated in the JOURNAL there has been a tion. In 1865 the University of New Brunswick conferred
change in the Chief Superintendency of Education in New upon Mr. Crockett the Degree of A.M., and for tenyears he
Brunswick. Dr. Rand, the late able Superintenderit, has be- has been one of the Examiners for Degrees in that institution.
come Professor of the Principles and Practice of Education in Mr. Crockett unites in a remarkable degree the sauvi/er in
Acadia College. He was succeeded in Novenber last by modo with thefor///er in re, being possessed of winning man-
William Crockett, A. M., late principal of the Provincial Normal ners and a pleasing address as well as vigorous, well-defined
School at Fredericton. Thus we have the almost simultan- characteristics. Our readers are familiar with his style as a
cous appointment of two writer on education.
practical educationists to The following extracts
the head of educational from his address at the
affairs in New Brunswick opening of the new Nor-
and in Ontario. This is mal School at Frederic-
surely a good omen for ton give a fair sample of
the future ofthis Domin- his tone and the spirit
ion. with which he enters up-

Mr. Crockett's career on the important work of
is so well known to our his present office.

readers that it is only "Themost earnest
necessary to refer to it effort of the student-
very briefly. He was teacher should be direct-
born in Forfarshire, ed, not to the solution
Scotland, and attended % of mathematical pro-
the grainmar school i blems-though these are

.there until his matricula- j not byany means to be
tion at Aberdeen in his neglected-but to the

sixteenthyear. Hespent study of the great prin-
two years at King's Col- ciples of education and
lege then, and subse- the methods of teaching
quently completed his most in harmony with
collegiate course at the these principles; to the
University of Glasgow, study of how the native
taking a creditable rank powers of the mind may
in classics and mathe- P bedevelopedahditsown.
matics throughout his inherent forces trained
university course. He . to assimilate the mate-
was early engaged both rials of its growth ; how
as private tutor and in the parochial schools, and took the full the will, which istthe force behind the scenes and the moving
two years' course at the Established Church Normal School spring of all, may be stirred to action, governed and taught to

in Glasgow. He came to Canada in r856 to take charge of govern itself * * * * *

the Superior School at Campbelltown, N. B. Here he taught -" But while much may be donc to discipline and furnish the
for five years, and was for one year Inspector of Schools for the intellect, I hope that the great feature within these walls will
county of Restigouche. In x86x he was appointed principal be the influence upon character by developing and strengthen-
of the Presby.erian Academy just established at Chatham, ing the truc spirit of the teacher's work; by joining with broad
and remained there for the next nine years. Here he first views lofty and pure inspirations; by giving depth and fixed-
became a teacher of teachers in a branch Training School ness to principles ; by bringing conscience to bear upon the
which was established for the tiorthern Counties in 1867. In grand aims and the minute details of the teacher's vocation;by
187o Mr. -Mills resigned the principalship of the Provincial kindling in the heart that love and affection for the young,
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which where'er the teacher goes,
' WilI maiko a desert blosson a the rose.'"

The appointment from their ovn ranks of such a competent
man ta the most responsible cducational position in his province,
will be a source of pride and gratification ta every teacher on
this continent.

COUNTY MODEL SCHOOLS.

Among our correspondence will be found a timely suggestion
from Mr. Chadwick ta which we respectfully invite the atten-
tion of the " powers that be." He proposes that a second ses-
sion should be established at some of the centrally located
model schools for the t>enefit of those candidates who may for
various causes have been unable ta attend the first session.
We have held in these columns that a considerable reduction
in the number of county model schools would be a decided
advantage, provided the sane sun were still spent on the re-
mainder. The country would get a better return for its outlay,
by selecting, say, twenty-five of the best schools and making
then still more efficient than they are. The last Report gave
882 as the total number of Student Teachers in attendance for
1882. This would give an average of, say, thirty-five ta each
model school. If the sessions were still further lengthened,
and these schools kept in operation from September to Janu-
ary and February ta June, their training power would be greatly
increased. In the meantime, the establishment of an extra
session at a few of the schools would be a step in the right
direction. Examiners would then have less hesitation in re-
jecting immature candidates, the strong schools would become
stronger still, and the standard of requirements might without
any injustice be kent " firm witi an upward tendency." We
notice that out of 6,8o7 candidates in six years only 337 v:ere
rejected, that the number of model schools has decreased from
52 to 46, and that only about 30 of these have complied with
the requirements of the Department. We are not in favor of
any sudden changes, but the "natural " tendency is a healthy
one, and the slight departure indicated would serve as a valu-
able experiient. No one will deny the immense service these
institutions have rendered during their short career, and we
have always rendered them full credit for what they have ac-
complishçd. But we are far from believing that they have ad.
vanced to their final stage of development and reached their
maximum efficiency in the brief period of seven short years.
We should be glad to hear from Inspectors and Model School
Masters the conclusions at which they have arrived, and the
suggestions they may be able ta make for the further improve-
ment of these institutions.

THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION.

The question of further aid ta University College continues
ta receive active attention from leading ninds on both sides of
the controversy. But the UNivERsITv oF O4rARzo does not
seem likely ta receie birth from the throes of the present dis-
cussion. The first plank of a union platform has not yet been
even rough-hewed. The representatives of some of the de-
nominal colleges express themselves as ready ta give careful

attention ta any comprehensive scheme for university consoli-
dation. But we have heard no such scheme propounded, and
the sectarian college at Ottawa has maintained profound silence.
IVe are unable to discern any indications of substantial agree-
ment, and for the present we are reluctantly compelled to re-
gard the consolidation of all the colleges under one university
as merely a working theory, and outside the domain of present
practical polities. The clash of interest and prejudice is still
very great, and leaves little hope for an immediate solution ta
this important problem in higher education. The difliculties
do not appear less on closer scrutiny as the discussion proceeds.
It seens certainthat for soie years we must continue charit-
ably to differ and leave the main question in abeyance. Per.
haps the actual solution vill be effected by men trained in our
own secondary schools, less under the empire of foreign pre-
judices, less influenced by transatlantic ideals, and more united
by thoroughly Canadian education and sentiment. Time must
be allowed for sa great a movement. If we have to wait an-
other twenty-five years for the birth of a great university in this
young country, we ought not ta be impatient. It will probably
live at least a thousand years ; and we are already more mature
in this respect than most of the states in the American Union
who are our seniors by half a century.

Meantime it behlooves the friends of higher education care-
fully to avoid the role of obstruction, and to view the question
from the stand-point of national good. Higher education has
only a few friends among the average citizens. A great majority
look upon it as a luxury to be indulged in by the rich, and an
actual necessity ta the professional class only, a necessary pre-

para1on for bread-winning for which they should be willing to
pay the full value. The average citizen nieasures 'utility by
his own standard, which is usually the power of producing cash
returns. If, therefore, internecine warfare breaks out between*
the colleges, the granger will hold the balance of power and
the result wili demonstrate the folly of parading our differences
instead searching anxiously for points of agreement and stand-

ing in solid union for the common cause.

The higher education of the coutitry must for some time
proceed on the present lines, and we can only hope to pave
the way ta ultimate union. We are deeply impressed with the
idea that reforni and progress within Toronto University itself
are essential factors of the desired result. She is not now what
she was fifteen years aga. The development has been consid-
erable and has strengthened ber hold on the country. But
told steps must yet be taken if she is ta attract the flower and
blossom of our intellectual life ta her boson, and educate with-
in ber walls those who will otherwise seek over seas the advan-
tages denied them in their native provincé. The experience
of .the United States in this respect is both instructive and.
warning.

Before the provincial university can properly consider itself
the cope-stone of our national system, it must get itself as
closely related ta the high schools as the high schools are ta

the public schooh of the couu -. It now hqlds practical con.

it
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trol of the matriculation examiiation of every college in the
provi=ce. But in that examination it bas long refused to ac-
knowledge Chemistry which is taught in every secondary school
in the country. It bas held itself aloof fromt the Education
Department, and has refused to accept the educational tests of
:he Department pro tanta, though they have been as rigorous
as its own, and have been taken at par elsewhere, bofh within
and outside the province.

At the root of these and other ultra-conservative notions lies
the constitution of the universitysenate. We mean no carping
criticism, nor flippant fault-finding. We aim at the true inter-
est of higher education. But we are compelled to say that if
the high school masters had had four representatives on the
senate during the last ten years instead of one, it the high school
inspectors had also been on the senate during the same period,
and if the powers of the Convocation of lier twelve hundred
graduates had been something more than the shadow of a
shadow, we should to-day be much nearer the solution of pres-
ent difficulties. Very little pains have been taken tc place the
university senate in vital connection with the national system
of the province, hence the Education Department and the
Senate have been frequently playing at cross.purposes. Upper
Canada College has had more influence in the senate than the
hundred high schools, while the Education D.-partment has
been practically unrepresented.

We need not further pursue the subject. An instalment of
reforni is necessary to popularize the senate, to bring the na.
tional university into perfect accord with the whole national
system, and enlist the wealth and talents of all her sons in ber
loyal service. She bas done a noble work for the province in
setting up a high standard of attainment which bas indirectly
benefited every other institution of learning in the Dominion.
Her mission still-lies before ber, and the pecuniary means for
fulfilling it will certainly be forthcoming. If the present agita-
tion does not lead to substantial inprovements we shall almost
lose confidence in the ministry of pain.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

A Committee has issued a circular to Editors, County, and
Township Municipal Officrs, and aIl patriotic Ontario Canad-
ians, especially the descendants of U. E Loyalists in ail parts
of the country inviting their co-operation in promoting the
Centennial Celebration of the First Settlement of Upper Canada
by the U. E. L->yalists. It is proposed to combine this demon-
stration with the Semi-Centennial ceremonies of Toronto to be
held in June next-Thursday the z9 th of June is the day set
apart for this purpose in the Celebration week. Ail interested
should communicate at once with the secretaries-George T.
Denison, C. E. Ryerson, D. B. Reed, and W --'. Withrow.

In confirmation of our view of the proper method of begin-
ning the teaching of History in elementary classes as expressed
in our last number we find an English Inspector of Schools,
writing as follows--

" If history must be taught to children, it would be more

practical, if not more sensible, to begin with the reign of Queen
Victoria, and go backwards, according to periods. About
>tÏhee.fourths of our children leave school under the impression
that English history ceased either at the date of the battle of
Hastings or at the end of the Wars of the Roses. The effort
(to teach History on this plan) amoiunts to a redudio ad ab-
surdumn."

We find another of H. M. Inspectors, who has made a
thorough study of Methods and is acknowledged as one of the
highest authorities, putting himself on record in the following
words:-

" He (the teacher) is by no neans bound to followr blindly
the course prescribed by the text.book. On the contrary it
will be far better to fix upon the most characteristic periods, to
cause then to be studied with fulness and exactness, and to
reserve the chronicle of the less notable reigns until afterwards.
For ail the higher purposts contemlAated in the stud'y, a
thorough acquaintance with the state of England in one or two
of the most eventful periods is of far xùore value than a super.
ficial knowledge of the entire history. The latter may be for-
gotten. There is no germinating power in it ; it will neither
grow when the pupil carres it with him into the world of books,
and of news, and of conversation ; nor furnish material for re-
flection in solitary hours. But the former serves as a nucleus
for future acquirement. A learner who bas been led to pay
special attention to one period and to master ail its diferen/iS,
carres away with him from school not only a fund of know-
ledge which will hold together and retain its place in the mind,
but also right notions of what historical investigation really is,
and of the nianner in whidh the annals of a period should here-
after be studied. In short,.. .. a taste for historical reading,
.... both the power and the disposition to study the subject
systematically for himself., . is far more likely to be obtained
by judiciously selecting and dwelling on. the important epochs
than by the ordinary routine method."

Down with the ancient Britons, away with genealogies and
lists of sovereigns, bury the skeleton theory, the bird's-eye view
hypothesis, and the great land-mark doctrine in one grave.
Let us begin to teach hitory by teaching history. We osk
those who do not see the matter in this light to solve the con-
undrums-Why did the University and the Education Depart-
ment abandon the bird's-eye plan of teaching English Litera-
ture ? Why would it be impossible now to persuade them to
go back to the good old plan ?

We take the following from an exchange
" A school teacher at Irkulsh, named Neoustroieff, was re-

cently thrown into prison for alleged manifestations of sympathy
with political exiles, and for disseminating political ideas among
his pupils. The prison was visited by General Anoutchine,
Governor-general of Eastern Siberia, who haît Neoustroieff
brought before hini and upbraided for his imprudent conduct
in very forcible language. Neoustroief, enraged at this, struck
the Governor in the face, before he could be prevented by the
warders. The Governor-general had the man tried and shot
within twenty-four hours. Certainly, we cannot regard Russia
as an educational paradise, if this is a fair specimen of the way
in which teachers are treated."

What would the Russians do with Ontaio teachers who of-
ten take the stump during election contests ? Imagination
folds ber weanied pimions without reaching the conception..

Au assistant master in London has discovered a new way of
using the strap. He was summoned before the Thames Police
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Court for having punished a boy much given to talking, by
fastening a-strap round his tongue and tying it by a string to a
chair. The magistrate decided that no defence was necessary.
The master had merely wished to degrade his pupil-the same
as by putting a fool's cap on a boy's head, or tying the arns of
a boy given to fighting. The case was dismissed, but the
teacher was not allowed costs, whereupon a leading educational
paper takes the magistrate severely to task, and seems to think
the teacher reccived scaut justice. The incident affords a cu-
rious little glimpse.at the low state of English opinion and prac-
tice in lhe matter of discipline. If an Ontario teacher were to
follow this precedent he would find himself more famous than
he desired, and would probably be heavily fined and perhaps
dismissed from the profession.

The following story from the I/linois School Journal shows
how a little good humoured tact enables a teacher not only to
overcome difficulties but to make people laugh with him and
enter into sympathy with his work. We have room for about
7,000 such teachers in Ontario, and as many more in the other
provinces:-

IA certain teacher, who is well known in at least one county
in the State, was troubled by the over-crowded condition of
his school-room. Appeals for additional seats were disregarded
by his directors. He at last determiined to accomplish by in-
direct what be had ben unable to effect by ordmary means,
so one day, when all the available seating facilities were in use,
and a boy was ensconsed in the teacher's chair and a few mor'!
on the floor, he sent for his Board. Mr. A. came in and was
warnily received by the teacher. He looked about somewhat
besitatingly and said, ' Well, Mr. A., I should be glad to give
you a chair, if I had one, but I am just out. Make yourself at
home; sit down on the stove." Mr. A. to the amusement oi
the pupils, awkwardly bestrode the " warmer," which the favor-
able weather had not yet brough· into active operations.
Shortly after. director number two ai peared. He was received
with equal cordiality by the teacher, and, from necessity, took
his position with number one. Numuber three put in an ap.
pearance a little later, and was offered a place by the side oi
hibs official colleagues. But about that time it began to dawn
upon the minds of the trinumvirate that the teacher was less in-
nocent than his "childlhke and blank " countenance indicated.
The president called hini one side with, " Mr. R, I arn a little
busy, and will call agan. How many do you need ?" It is

'needless to say that an adequate supply of desks, with all the
modern improvements, wcre on hand in the shortest possible
time."

The Southern Illinois State Normal University was destroyed
by fire in December last. While the flames were'yet roaring
and surging, a call was issued for a mass meeting of the people
of Carbondale. Steps were taken the same evenrng to repair
the damage, and $3,ooo subscribed on the spot to erect a tem-
porary buildirig unil the former beautiful edifice can be re-
stored. Dr. Allyn, President, announced :-"Schoul will be
called at the usual hour to-morrow morning at the M. E.
Church. The University will not lose a single day 1" That is
chracteristic western pluck and energy. The library of 8,ooo
volumes was saved by the coolness and determination of one
of the protessors.

At the Annual Convention of Protestant Teachers in Quebec'
held at Lachute, Oct. 25th, Principal McCabe of the Ottawa'
Normal school, delivered a lecture on En/ish dramnmar
Teaching. In the course of an address to the Convention, he
considered the question that faced every teacher when he
took a ne'w pupil, namely, " What shall I do for him ?":-

" First then, the teacher bas to give him his outfit for the
work of life. Secondly, he must teach what he bas to teach so
as to traifi the pupil's mind. There is no finality in education,
and the true tesi of an educption is the development of the
pupil after he leaves school. Al a teacher bas to do is to im-
part to his pupils a desire for knowledge. The teacher has
minds to deal with, and be must understand fully what the
mind is. Thé mind develops slowly, and a teacher makes a
mistake if he appeals to mental powers not yet fully awakened.
No opportunity should be omitted of awakening in young
pupils the observing powers, by means of drawing, object les-
sons, and music. If this part is well done,,the hardest part of
the work is accomplished. It is from this point of view that
it is necessary to be careful about the use of text-books which
cramip the powers of observation while appealing to the
memory.

In an article in the Educational Record Mr. Rexford re-
comniends the following books for teachers which may serve
to supplement the list we recently gave in these columns -

" Skeat's Etymo/ogicalrictionary, Morrison's School Afanage-
ment, Emberson'è Art of Teaching, Hughes Mistakes in Teath-
ing, Parker's Ta/ks an Teaching, Methods of Tearhing Geography,
by Lucretia Crocker (30 cts.), Graded Instruction in Enghsh
for i/te use of Teachers, by Mr. O. T. Bright, Chicago, Eemen-
tary Lessons in English, Gage & Co., edited by Principal Mc-
Cabe, Primer ofPoliteness, by Alex. M. Gow, Drysdale & Co.,
Montreal.'

'the young teacher who means to master his profession,
must bave such books even if minor luxuries have to be dis-
pensed with. -

It seems probable that the Nova Scotia Legislature at its ap-
proaching session will take steps, in accordance vith the urgent
representations of the Superintendent of Education, Dr. Allison,
to put the matter of intermediate education on a better footing.
Nova Scotia bas good elementary schools, and a very superior
Normal School ; but she needs for the symmetrical complete-
ness of ber educational systen a series of well equipped and ef-
ficiently sustained High Schools. Of such at present she bas
but.a limited number.

The wave of agitation respecting classical studies started by
Mr. Charles Francis Adam's noted address bas not yet en-
tirely subsided in the United States. To say nothing of Lord
.Coleridge's emphatic utterances at Yale, the soundness of Mr.
Adams's destructive criticism has been called in question by
Dr. Porter, President of Yale College, Dr. Peabody, of Harvard,
and Dr. Seelye, of Amherst. Mr. Adams, however, can con-
sole himiseIf with the fact that a large part of the daily press
bas expressed substantial concurrence with his views. The
discussion is pretty sure to lead to advantageous modifications
of prevalent methods of teaching classics.

Mr. Mundella, the English Minister of Education, distribut-
ed the prizes at St. Katherine's College, Tottenham, Dec. 7th.
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The following extract from a report of his address shows the
intelligence and sympathy which he throws into the great work
ho is carrying out -

" After dealing with the danger of overwork to the female
pupil teachers in schools, .he spoke of his efforts to protect
them by the introduction of the twenty-five hours per week
rule. He next spoke of the advantages those enjoyed whose
circumstances enable theni to obtain the two years' tiaining
given in such colleges as this. There are now about 6o,ooo
young teachers growing up in the country, and ta provide train-
ing colleges for ail would be to incur an enormous expense;
while to mnsist upon ail going through this course of training
would be te place a serious hindrance on the learning power of
many whose parents were not in a position te bear the charge
of providing for their support. Addressing the young teachers
before him, and those more particularly about to enter upon
life as schoolmistresses, he warned then against the danger of
unduly stinting their diet and of overworking themselves, in-
sisting upon the importance of hcalth as an element of success
in teaching, while at the saine time he begged them te continue
their studies after leaving college, because, as Professor Hux-
ley had recently said at Liverpool, those who were to impart
elementary information must themselves be saturated with and
soaked in knowledge of the subject they had ta teach. He
would, too, beg then to ho thrifty. There were som'e 20,000
or 30,ooo women engaged iu teaching ln tie public schaols in
France, and she must be a woman of high attainiments anong
them who could earn the salary of £8o a year, with which the
young teachers leaving this college would, as they -had just
heard, begin life, He understood that the French schoolmis-
tresses were as civil servants entitled to pensions, and that te
meet the ch arge of the pension a deduction of 5 per cent. was
niitde from their salaries. He would strongly recomniend his
young hearers to make it an inviolable rule te lay by against a
rainy day something more than 5 per cent, of their earnings.
Commeriting on provisions of the Code, he reninded then
that they were not, as in France, the slaves of any minister, nor
were they compelled to take up in their schools every subject
prescrihed in the Code. On the contrary, great freedon was
allowed then, and the Minister of Education in this country
was advised by a number of considerate and sympathetic mon
who knew the work bath teachers and pupils could do, and
who would take care that too much was not required fron
them. If the Department should err in any direction, they
were not too proud to retrace their steps. They had the cour-
age to take the lino they believed most in the interest of cdu.
cation and of the children. The schools, it must not be for-
gotten, were not made for the teachers ; on the contrary, teach-
ers, inspectors, and Ministers of Education were appointed for
the benefit of the scholars, and the first consideration must be
the good of the children. But, having done the best that
could be done for the children, the Committee of Council on
Education would do the best they could adequately to rewrard
and to show due consideration for the teachers. He believed
the public of this country was never before so disposed to pro-
tnote education. Every year he had to make increased de-
tuands upon the Treasury on this account, and the money thus
,expended was the best spent money the Government laid out.
With respect to the duties they were about to undertake, ho
wished to remark that there was scarcely a Board school in this
country in which they would not be required to give religious
instructio. They might exercise a potent influence with re-
gard to one of the greatest social problems of the day. The
outcasts, not only of London, but of Great Britain, would
came under their direct control, and it would depend very
nuch upen the influence exercised by the teachers of the
country whether we should have outcasts in the next genera-
tion or not Without settiig up educational culture as a specific

for ail the evils of life, he agreed with a great thinker who had
written on the subject that the first great attempt to reach the
profound misery of our great chies, and especially of London,
was to get ail the children into schools. It was the first at-
tempt to bring civilisation to the outcasts, and to place them in
contact with Christian mon and women."

Mr. Mundella's speech was listened to with great interest by
a.large assemblage of visitors,,and many of the points were re-
ceived by the students with the greatest enthusiasm."

,e tiltillati£îa t‡atliit

SCIENCE AND ART DEPARTMENT, ENGLAND.

E.caminers.--REv. J. F. TwisnEx, M.A., AND A. R. WILLis, Es9 .,
M.A., B.Sc

FienT SA

(Three Hours are allowei for this Paper.)

SEcrIoN A.-ARITHMETIC.
1. What is a decinal fraction t What in a recurring decimal 1

Express . as a recurring decinal, and 0.0173535.... as a vulgar
fraction.

2. Show that the square root of 0-37 exceeds the cube root of
0.217 by a difference which very nearly equals r

1). A publisher sells books to a rotail dealet at 5s. a copy, but al-
lows 25 copies to count as 24 ; if the retailer solls each of the 25
copies for Os. 9iL, what profit per cent, dues he nake i

4. In building a wall, 22,500 bricks are used at £1 12s. a thons.
and, 135 bushels of lime at la. 4&d. a bushel, 16J loads of sand at
3. Gd. a load ; tho labor is reckoned at 9s. 6d. pr thousand bricks
laid ; and 300 coping atones are used at lt. 7U aprece. includin
cost of laying. Make out thu above in the forin of a bill, and fini
the amount aftor deducting 7j per cent. for prompt payment,

5. The capital of a trading conp tny consists of 4,000 A shares
of £80 eact and 1,000 B shares of £25 eacl ; in dividing the profits
5 per cent. of the ainount of each sha.re is firat paid, and then the
remainder, if any, is divided -equally ainongst the shareholders.
The profits of the undertaking in one year were £34,853 12s. 61d. ;
how much wouH be paid to the holder of an A share, and how niuch
to the liolder of a B share ?

6. An imperial gallon is 277-274 cubie inches ; a Winchester
bushel 2150-42 cubie inches. How many Winchester bushels are
equal tu 100 imperial butiels ?

SEctioe B.-GEOMETRY.

7. Draw a straight lino perpendicular to a given straight line of
an unlimited length, fron a gven point without it.

Let AB be drawn at right angles te CD and meet it in B, join
A C, CD ; if BC is greater than BD, show that AC is greater than
AD.

8. In any triangle (A ftC) show that, if the angle A is greater than
the angle B, the aide BC will be greater than the aide CA.

Let ABC bc an equilateral triangle, and let a point Q be taken
in BC produced (in the direction B to C); show that Q in nesror to
A thanl it is to B,

9. If a straight lino falling on two other straight lines makes the
interior angles on the sane side together equal to twu right angles,
the two straight lines are parallel te each other.

If A, B, C, D are the angular points of a quadrilateral taken
in order, and, if the angles at A and B are together equal to those
at C and D, show that two aides of the quadrilateral are parallel to
each other.

10. Equal triangles on the satue base and on the saute aide of it
are between the Mme paralîls.

If a quadrilateral is divided into four equal triangles hy its
diagonals, show that it is a parallelogram.

11. Draw a triangle ABC, and through A draw a lino parallel to
BC; show how to draw through B a lino cutting AC in P, and the
above-mentionied parallel in Q, no that BP shail be one-third of
PQ.

12. If one diagonal (AC) of a quadrilateral bisects the other di-
agonual (BD), show that Af alsu bisects the qnsdfflatoral itself
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SEciioy C.-ALGEBRA.
13. Explain why tho product is an whien a5 is niultiplied by a7,

and why the quotient is as when ae i8 divided hy (il.
14. Obtatin (X' + Z' c + 15), - (x-3.c + 15/ ni its simplest form, and

find its valuo when 2x=- 5.
là. Simplify the cxpressions.-

Cax a--b
(a) 1 a

-- 1--
a b .c,

(b) +-

16. Find the greatest commun measure of xl - xt - 6x'+ 36.r - 7
sad 3.3 - 13x'+43t - 8. and write down these expressions in factors.

17. Selve the equations :-
2x-03 5-.x

4 - ' 4 5 32
18. A sum of £23 14,. is to bc divided between A, B, and C ; if

B gets 20 per cent. more than A and 25 per cent. more tlan C. how
mnuch does cach get I

SECOND STAGE.

(77irce ITours arc alloved for tis Paper.)
SecTrio A.-ARtITHMETIC AnO ALGEBRA.

21. Find the value of

when:r=

22. Reduce the followinîg expression to its sinplest forn

.(a-b 
a b

a+b a -b b-a
and find its valnc expressed as a decimal wlic

a=-2 and b= f5=2·23607.
23. Find ail the values of .c or of x and y % hich satisfy the fol-

lowaîîg equations:--
9 25,

(a)+- +9=9.
x.e-

29. Show that the angle in a senicirclo is a right angle.
If thel dingonals of a qundrilateral aro equal, and bisect each

other, show that the quadrilateral is a rectangle. b
30. Construct a rquare equal to one-third of a given square.
31. Describe theree circles of given radii such that two auch shall

touch qech other externally and the third internally. Whiat rela.
tion ndst exist bietween the radii if the construction in to bo pus-
sible ?

32. Lot PA and PD be two lines of given length ipclincd at any
angle ; in PA take aniy point B; find a point C in PD (or PD pro-
duccd) nuch that the rectangle A P, PB shall equal the reetangle
<P, PD. How-could you tell by merely considering the angles
PAD and PB)J, whether C falls in P), at D, or in P produced ?

Tmnxî STAGE.

SacTro A.-MISCELLANEOUS.
41. Find ail the values of x and y that satisfy the equations

:r---+-"--*=4.

x+y,+2 x+yi
16 4

9+ - +--- = .
xc-y+1 a+y

42. Show how to find the nuier of hionogencous products of r
dimensions, which eau be formed of powers of n luttera a, b, e,....

How nany sets of positive integral values of u, a, y, and z,
satisfy the equation

- +.c+y+=12.
N.B.-Zero (0) is to b reckoned a positive integral valhe of

i, x, y, or c.
43. If a and b are any two numbers, and A, G, H three other

nîumnbers, such that a, b, A arc in arithnetical progression, a, b, (J
in geoietrical erogression, and a, b, Il in harmonical progression,
show that

44. If two paralillogramns have a common diagonal, shnw that
the straighit Unes joining the angular poitnts on one side of the di..
agunal is paralle] to the straight line joining the angular points on
the cther aide of the diagonal.

45. Let two circles touch internally at A, and let the radius of
thn ono he equal to the diameter of the other circla ; draw AB thu
diameter of the larger circle passing through A, and BP te touch
the smaller circle in P; join A P; show that the square on BP is
three timtes the Equare oni A P.

46. Show how to construct a rhombus. hîaving given its angles,
and the radius of its inscribed circie.

(b) ( 2 -4.c+3)'-8(.c 2 -4.c+3)+. HONORS EXAMINATION.
(c) 4(x2 _, 2)=35,.x - 2y2.

24. The firat of tvwo pictures is i ft. i ln. by 2 ft., the second 2 ft You may net answer more than ton questions,
by 2 ft. 6 in. ; they are to be franed in the sanie way ; if the glass The value attached te each question is 50.
and frame of the former cost 7s. 6d. and-that of the latter I1s.~2d., Threc hours are allowed for tiis paper.
what in the prico of the glass per square foot, and of the frame per 61. If x', x", y', y' are the values of x and y, which satisfy the
foot of lengthi ? equations ax+by+e=.

25. Find the first five ternis of the square root of 1+x, and by lx+rnoy+ n=0.
means of thein show that 1(101)=10-0498756. Show that a'(m+ )4-b(n+l)+c(l+m)=O provided26. A racecourse is 3,000ft. long; A gives B a start of 50 ft. (so 'x"+y' y+=0.
that B has to run 2,950ft.), and loses the race by a certain number
of seconds; if the course lad been 6,000 ft. long, and they liad both 62. There are t things, p of one sort, q of another sort, r of a
kept up the saine speed as in the actual race, A would have won by third sort, and so on ; find the number of combmnations that can be
the sanie inumber of seconds. Compare A's speed with B's. formed of theii, talkein at a time.

S£rxION B. -GEOMETRY. Two counters are marked A, three B, five C, and two D ; how
many dif&int combinations can be formed of the conters taken

27. If a straight line bu bisected and produced to any point, the five at a time.
rectangle contained by the whole line tlus produccd and the part 6 J. Wien m and at are siall compared with x show that-
produced, together with the square on half the line bisected, ia I
equal to the square on the straight lino made up of the half and the log (x- "a)-log x== 1 + .- (log(x+n) -log x) approxi'ly.part produrced. en 2x)

li the triangle ABC lot AB equal A , produce BCto D, join Given log 1.01=0'0043214, calculate log 1'0075.
AD; show that the square on AD exceeds the square ci AB by the 64. Sun the following series
rectangle BD, DG. 1

28. If an angle at the centre of a circle, and another at the cir- (a) + +inf.
cunference stand on the same part of the circunference, show P(P+1) (P+1) (p+ 2) (p+ 3 )
tlat the former angle is double the latter. Only one case nced be (b) 3 x 5 + 5 x 7 + 7 x +.... + (2 + 1) (2a +3).
proved. (c) 3m+5(m-1)+7(m-2)+. +(3+2(m-1) >1.

Draw a straight lino which shall divide a given circle into1  65. ABCD is a quadrilateral, having the aides AB ant DC paral-
two segmuents, such that <lhe angle in the one shall bu three timies! lei to each other, and together equal to the side DO; show thft the
the angle lm the othor. a6raight lines, which bisect the angles B and (, intersect in AD.
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60. Given two oppnsite aides of a quadrilateral capable of being
inscribed in a givent cira, and the suin of the other two aides ; de.
scribe the quadrilateral. To what extenît is the solution ambiguous ?

67. Tak a point P outaide a given circle whose centre is 0; a
circle is drawn thragh P cutting PC at ait angle «, and touching
the given circle externally ; show that its diameter equals

(2rh+h').÷r +(r +h)cos(90±a)} . .
'when r donotes the radius of the given circle. and r+h the lino CP.
Find under what circunastanîces the contact nay be linteoihal, and
the value of the dianietor in that case.

t8. Show ow to construct a trialee, having given tho base, the
vertical angle, and the longth of the ine drawn froni the vertex to
the base, and bisecting the vertical angle.

69. Find a formula for ail the angles which have a givensaine.
a

If cos 0=, it follows, of course, that sin i =± i ; ishow that

the series of values of 6 derived from the first equation is the same
as that dorived fron the second equation.

70. Find the values of 0 which satisfy the equationt

21tanO+ 1 1 1c
tta i+ 4tan 0 + tan- O+ 4 tanO + . 26.

71. If two triangles A BC, A 'C' have a cominon angle A, and
the sane described circle within the angle A, show that

B C
tan tan -

r B' C
tan tan

2 2
where r and ri are the radii of the circles inscribeld in the triangles
à BC and AlfC'.

72. If a and i are the roots of the equation ze-x+ ,(3)- 1 =0,

show that tan (a') x tan (IV)=n + -.
4

73. Show how ta expand sin 0 in asconding powers of 0. Show
that for angles ]oss than 2d'8%0", sinU 0 ditters fron unity by less
than the one hundred-thouisandtlh part of unity.

74. Establisi the formula cot a sin b cut A m C+cosa cos C.
Find what proporty of a plane triangle can be doduced front

this formula by supposing the radius of the sphere ou which the
triangle is described to becote indefinitely larger tihan the aides.

75. Show how to deternine the relative positioms on the surface
of a sphere of the four angular points of a regular tetrahedron in-
ecribed in the sphere.

If B, C arc two of the angular points, compare the length of
the arc of the great circle joining them, with the length of the are
BC of the amall circle, in which the plane of one of the faces cut-
taining BC cuts the sphere.

76. If A is au angle and a a aide of a rogular spherical quadri-

lateral show that cos A + tanl =0.

If ach aide of the quadrilateral is an arc of 60°, show that
its area is very nearly IVJ#s of the surface of the sphere.

(Etrcspaltheitte.

To the Editor of the CANADA ScnooL JoURNAL.
DEAR SiR,-In reply to the question concerning whispering,

asked by "Lennox T.acher" in the Docemuber number of the
ScHOOL JOURNAL, I W, .!J Offer the following :-

First, I think that pupils who ait together and who are at the
saine work, ought tu be allowed ta compare notes occasionally.
Of course if the two are so unequal in attainments that the one
continually interrupts the other's work in order ta have this or
that dono for him, the effect is injurious ; but if tie whole class
are prepared (as they should be) for the work assigned, I ace no
objection ta allowing.pupils at the ane desk to work together.
On the contrary, I think it would be an rdvantage ; for each would
stimulate the othor tu greater industry and interest in the work,
while the contact of one mind with the other would quicken the

rerception of both by awakening them ta increased activity.
Besides, it would be abuost too much to expect of a pupil who has
just mastered, say a diflicult problem in Arithmetic, te refrain
fromt giving vent to his pleasure by communicating the fact to
his seat-mate.

li the second ilace, while I do not object to communications to
a limited extent betweun those at the sarne desk, I would allow no
whisperitg frein one desk to atnther without permission fromi the
teach3r. Tiis rule ia necessary to provent disorder.

To check conversation between pupils on subjects aside froin
their studies it is necessary tu supply then with plenty of work,
and to get theni thoroughly interested in it. It would be wise,
also, for the teacher to keep a sharp lookout against genoral con-
versatinn among the less atudiuas pupils, treating every sur case
as a breach of order.

The teacher wlo follows this plan muat not, of course, look for
perfection of order ail at once. It takes time to arouse the pupils
to ucl an interest in their work that they will be always busy ;
and aven then, pupils so busy and so interested will, occasionally,
for want of thouglit, interfere with the schoolroom work by making
unnecessary noise. But by patient, persevering effort un th a
teacher's part, this tendency may be aimest entirely overcone.
Ou the whole, the adoption of such a plan will more than repay
the teacher in the amount of work done, for whatever sacrifice of
perfect quietneus it may involve.

I ait, yours truly,
BAANT TEACER.

January 2nd, 1884.

THE RECENT EXAMINATIONS AND THE STUDY
oF HISTOR.

To the Edifor of the CaNAx»M ScuiooL JounNAL.

DEAR SiR,-! would like to call attention, through the medium
of your Journal, to a feeling of dissatisfaction which exista among
the teachers and students of Ontario, with regard to the style of
questions set for the history examination.

It has always been the custom of the examiner-and we find the
sane fault in our authorized text books-to deal too large.ly in dry
facts. Like Mr. Gradgrind they seem ta think that education con-
sists in well storing the mind with facts ; in other words, to make
it a species of lumber room, which it is tho teacher's duty te fil
during the year and the pupil's to empty at the annua examina-
tions. The majority of teachers throughout the'province clearly
understand, that the practice of paying ton muich attention ta indi-
vidual events, and neglecting to inquire into causes, and the social
reaults that spring therefrom, is totally at variance with all philo-
sophical teaching, yet they are compelled ta follow the system in
order ta pasa their pupils through the examinations set for them.

The study of history should be a study of national life, and net
a biography of kings, not a record of isolated events ; yet, year
r''ter year, we see the students closely questionîed on the earlier
centuries, while those great social struggles, which took place but
a short time ago, and whose effects are yet visible, are compara-
tively neglected.

An object to be constantly kept in view by the instructor, is
the devalopment of the reflective faculties of his pupils ; and
there is nu subject which affords a better training for these mental

powers than history, if judièiously handled. It should be remem-
beredt, that those faces, which appear every day in the school-roum,
belong to those who may eventually 611 cur legiulative halls ; aud
they will be men who will need to profit by the experience of their
predecessors, and should havo an intelligent knowledge of history.
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With a change in the stylo of questions will corne a chango in
the methods of teaching ; and the first necessity will be a suitable
text book ; for no-t one of the volumes now authorized in it for
commun school or intermediate woirk.

'iTero is yet another point worthy of notice, and that is the
proninence given to English and Roman histoy as compared with
our own. There is now being developed throughout the Dominion
a national spirit which it is the tencher's duty to foster; and yet we
find that in the examinations for cotamnon school teachers, Ronu
history is placed on a par with that of Canada. It is only durin:
the lat couple of years that Canadiant History has beei allowcd
oven that po'sition. lI the past students expected only a question
or two at the close of the paper and very often nover protended to
read the subject. Should this be i Should the history of an
empire which passed out of existence fourteen hundred years ago
be placed upon an equal footing vith that of our owtn living,
flourishing Dominion.

Hoping that 1 have not trespassed too largely upon your space,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Yours obediently,
T. H. M.

To the Editor of the Cm A Suot JoL JOvnAL.

Dtàa S:n,-I had given up all hopes of a reply to those remaurks
of mine, which appeared in your Journal, lut sununer, concerning
Mr. W. M. Leigl's article on the Subjunctive Mood. I was glad
to sec Mr. Leiglh's reply, even after the lapse of an long a tinie,
and to know that he had the mangnanimnity not to treat my cuquiry
with " silent conitempt." I will have the further condeseension to
throw nome more light upon the mysterious resemblauce between
his article and that of Mr. Stewart's. Since Mr. Leigh repudiates
the charge of plagiarisn (with which I did not charge hini) I an
yet at a loss to account for the sameness of thought and expression
of the two articles in question. 1 said before, and I say so again,
that the whole hnudling of the subject is the saute in both, and ini
several cases the idens are expressed in the samte language. As 1
have both articles in my possession, I will givo a few quotations for
the benefît of those interested, to compare. Mr. Stewart, near
the beginninq of his article, says :-" The real source of difliculty
is that, in former treatises on English Grammiar, we were tauglit
te determine mouds imechanically. Hence, when an author who
desires us 'to emancipate ourselves fron the tyranny of nanes'
gives a logical presentation of proviously unobservable peculiarities
in the conjugation of verbs, teachers whose possession of more than
ordinary intelligence and nu mean literary culture cantot be dis-
puted, but whose minds have been vitiated by the unphiloseophical
teachings of gramniarians of the old achool, if I may so speak, at
first fail to perceive mrany nice and valuable distinctions in thouglit,
to express which our noble tongue is so admirably fitted."

Mr. Leigh says :-" The real source of difliculty with which I
had to contend, and with which those who have experienced the
difficulty also had to struggle, was the way in which we were
taught te distinguish mooda. The method was purely mechanical.
Now. when Mason wishes us te free ourselves fromt a tyranny of
names, and presents peculiarities, hitherto unnoticed, in a logical
manner, we, as teachers who posses more than ordinary intelli-
gence and literary culture, but whose minds have become vitiated
by the teachings *' received fron the older gramnntars and alder
teachers, at first do net. perceive the distinctions in thought, to
express which the English language is so admirably fitted."

In another place Mr. Stewart says :-" The question was net,
what does language, what does use, 'national, modern and reput.
able,' as laid down by the illustrious Campbell, 'teach'? The

great question in grammatical onquiry was ' what does the author-
ized text book teach 'i The doom of this vicious system, fortunate-
ly for the English studies of our youth, has been sealed. A spirit
of true philosophical research has been extended to all departments
of English granmar which may, and not vith irony, innocently
severe, as'int former works, bu defined to be 'a science and an
art.'

Mr. Leigh says :-" The question was not : What does language
teach ? What loues use teach i But the great question in gtan-
mnatical enquiry was, What dues the authorized tot-book tench 1
The doom of this systen has, fortunately for the studios of our
youth, been sealed. Research to ail the departmenta of Englihsh
grammar, lias been extended, and it may now with truth, nude not
with irony, be called a science and an art."

Again, Mr. Stewart says :- With the dosire to, be practical, I
have simply attempted te indicate, in terms as plain as possible,
the plan that I have fornd to be most successful in getting atudents
to master this difficulty. When the use of the present indicative
in hypothetical clauses is thoroughly understood, little difficulty
will be experienced where to use the present subjunctive."

Mr. Leigh says :-"With the desire to be practical, 1 have

simaply attempted te indicate, in terma as plain as possible, the
plan with which . have been most succesaful in getting my pupilà
to master the Subjunctive nood. When the use of the present
indicative in hypothetical clauses in fully undurstood, little diffi-
culty will be experienced in dotermining when to use the present
stibjunctive." l

If ihat is not similarity of thought and expression, I should like
to know what is. A preacher in Chicago was accused of preaching
another mais sermon. In reply to the charge, lie said that he
had admired the sermon se much, and studied it se deeply, that he
hlad become saturated with it, and dolivered it unconsciously.
Whether Mr. Leigh has becoie "satura-d " with Mr. Stewart'*
article or not, " we, as teachers (of West Huron) who possess more
than ordinary intelligence and a little literary culture," should
like tu know. I bear no ill-will to Mr. fleighi, and have no wish to
persecute him. Ail I want is the truth, and if, When told, it
should not redound to his credit, I should be one of the first to
say " go, sud sin no more." I only ask a satisfactory explanation,
and teachers and conventions would be lax in thoir duty, did they
not insist upon having one in such cases.

I <do not think it necessary to give my nane. I will just say
that I aim one of those whom Mr. Leigh compliments s highly in
regard to literary culture, etc., and will sign myself as before,

West Huron, Jan. 5th, 1884.
[We have compared the two articles referred to-se. CANADa

SecooL JouanAL for September 1879 and for May 1883. The exact
coincidence of both thought and phraseology is easily observable
from paragraph te paragraph. Both essays, however, profesa to be
drawn from the saine sources. Perhape it would be well for the
writer to,"give a full account of the whule matter."-E.]

To the Editor of the CANADA SczooL JoURNAL.
DAax Sia,-Do you net think that a second ueuion should be

established in some central model school for the benefit of those
who could not attend the firat session? Many "appeals" are
sustained each year, and it ia of ton so late before a decision in
arrived at that the candidates cannot attend an M. S. for that
year. Some candidates through sicknes cannot attend, and
others who fail at the-frat session think it a hardship to be con-
pelled to, wait a year before they can attend again. Now, if the
government would make a grant te nome central achool to enable
the Board to met the extra outlay, I think it would b. money
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well spont. Stratford Model School has all the nocesaary equip-
ments for a second session. Can you help it on in the JouaLit ?

Yuurs very sincorely,
C. M. CHAnwcL.

M. STANLE, Paituono, asks: . What Poeta you clas among
the Subjective? 2. The meaning of word as applied to Puetal
3. What treatise cotntains a full account of different "Schoola of
Poet' "Y

He will find satisfactory answers in Collier's English Literatuire
pp. 361, 352; Angus's Handbook of English Literattre, pp. 99-107.
Shaw's Manuel of Engtish Literaitre is the best general text-book
for students.

D. H. Bunîinon, Halifax, uaks for information about the
Teachers' Superannuation Fund in Ontario. He wishes te zeo the
substance of Mr. Jenkins' paper at the North Huron Teachers'
Association, as well as sélections fron other papers read at Ontario
Associations, "especially those on History, and Mr. Harstone's on
'Euclid te Beginners.' " Ie continues :-I feel almost envious of
the spirit and advantages which your teachers seem te enjoy. In
this province, associations of teachers seem to be at a discount.
True, we have the provincial aird a fewr county associations once a
year, but in this city where there are over 100 teachers, there is
neither an institution nor an association, and that «prit de corps,
eu neceusary in any professional calling, is truly an unknown
quantity.

I must not forgot te mention that I am well pleaaed with the
JoURNAL, and I wish it wero a little more Nova Scotian. Being
printed se far from us, it does net seem te belongto us. This is
the only compl tint I have heard, " too much Ontario," but I an of
the opinion, that those who complain, do net read very mn'ch
aducational literaturo.

As a teacher, I thank you for yeur invitation tu sendi along
"items." I have often been temptod to write te you, but feeling
that perhaps you had your "specials " by the seauide', I did not
like te interfère. Ver my letter not already too long, I would
answer " Lennox Teacher's " questions (vide Dee. No., '83, page
253) but I think he wijl flnd it answered in Dec. No. page 259,
under thé heading " Extremes in Sohool Management."

GRAMMATICAL CRITICISMS.

DEAn Sx,-Do you consider thése two extracts specimens of
slipshod English, and are my corrections any improvement on
them 2-

1. "The possibilities of revolution-any change occurring in
this country depends on two circumstances: the collapae of our
trade, and a tonsequent condition of general famine and high
prices of food, and the breaking up of our parliamentary system."
Marquis of Blandford ia Fortnightly Review for July, 1883, page 26
S.S. Lib. Rd.

In the first clause of this sentence the irriter states that the
possibilities of revolutionary change depend on Iwo circunistances,
and in the second clause he goes on to specify these two deponding
circumstancea. When reading the latter clause, however, the
reader's attention is arrestedi by thre circumstances which the
writer really specifies ; and it is only after that he has stopped to
weigh the meaning of the writer, the reader perceives that the
two firat circumstances specifled in the second clause, viz., col.
lapa. of trade, and general famine aad high prices, oo.existing
in the relationship of cause and effet, constituted the firit
sircumstanoe referred to in the lirst clause, while the breaking-

up of our parliamontary systen" was the second. If this was the
purpose of the writer, of which there can be no doubt, in order to
avoid any nnabiguity of expression, or to prevont hesitancy on the
part of the reader, it would have been botter to have modified the
lait clause of the sentence in sone way aimilar .to the following ;
vir., " the collapse of our trade resulting in a condition of gen-
oral famine and high priceas of fond, and the breaking. up of
our parlianentary system," or " a condition of generai famine and
high prices of food consequent on a general collapse of trade, and
the breaking up of our parliamentwry system."

2. " In the Gernan army the systein of food supply is excellent,
and though ina France the nunher of men tu be supplied numbered
about tifty tines as many as the British forces in the Crimes, yez
no hitch occured and no undue strain or anxioty was tbrown upon
general oflicore." NÏiueleenth Century for Auguist, '83, paqe 9. What
is ineaut by the words " and though in Fra ice the number of'men
t1p bo supplied " in the sentence iii tot very clear. Whether it
was the numnber of men in th. Germian arnmy, or the number of
Frenchmen ii France, to be supplied with food, that was about
fifty times as great as the number of the British forces.in the
Criuea, the reader is nôt especially told ; but most probably the
followinîg is what was intended by the writer : "In the German
army the system of food supply il excellent. Though in numbers
the Gernian forces which had to be supplied when in France rere
about fifty times as great as the British forces in the Crimea, yet
nu hitch occurred nor were the general oificers subjected to any
undue strain or anxiety."

W. N. WATSOr.

$pccialt 3rtitcts.

NOTES OF TALKS ON TEACHING.*

TALK II.-REEADINo.

it the teaching of any subject it is of great importance that we
have a clear definitioi of what we teach. Not a definition in words
aono. but a definition in thought that comprehends what ire teach
in the most definite manner. The question before us is, What is
reading 1 The answer to this question that I shall give is, Reading
is getting thought by msants of written or printed words arranged
in sentences. Thought may be defined as ideas in relatiun. Ideas
are cither sense products, or derivations from sense products. We
get thought, first, by seeing objecta in their relations; second, by
thinkinig of things in their relations without their presence ; third,
by seeing pictures or drawings of objecta in their relations ; and
fourth, by language. We get thought by language in two ways.
First, by the spoken language, and, second, by the % ritten or
printed language. To illustrate, I put this hat upon the table.
Here you see the relation of two objects, and you think The hai is
un the table. I draw or sketch the hat on the table, and it brings
,to your mind the thought The hat is on the table. I say, " The hat
is on the table," and you think the same. I write on the board the
sentence, The hat is on the table, and that convoya tu your mind the
saine ideas in their relations. Thus we get the saine thought it
four ways; th&only difierence in the result is, that the thought
gained f rom seeing objecta in their relations is generally clearer.

Hearing language is.getting thought by means of spoken words
arranged in sentences. Reading, as I have said, is getting thoug½t
by means of written or printed words arranged in sentences. It
would be well for us to examine thése two operations, hearing

• Notes cf Talks on Teachinr, ghen% by Fancs 1W. PPkeyat4l. M attha's Vinsey
SummernuIcatute, July 7 to Augusit 9, 168.
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language, and reading, in order to sec in what they are alike, and
in what they differ. The arrangemiienit of words iln sentences, that
is the idions, are preciscly alike. 'le thougit in% the mind, "ained
either froi hcarinig language or reading, is identical. Tho only dif.
ferenco lies, then in the fact, that in one case the word is spoken,
and in the other it is written or printedi. I ami1s sure you have said,
as I havo given imy definition, that reading is the oral expression of
thouglit. That is oral reading. But you will se at once tiat wve
may get tliouglt-naid by far tue greater part of reading is confined
to this process-and not give it to others by meaas of the voice.
If we comipreliend oral reading in our definition, m e should saytthat
reading is the getting and giving of hoauglt by niaeans of words ar-
ranlged in senteces.

Not less in imtîportanceta> the definition of reading, is the thorougi
knowledge of the preparation a child las maade for learninag to rend,
how le las miade it, and exactly what is to bu done lin learsing to
rend. This inay be brietly stated thus : Fint, a child lias acquired
ideas fron the external world by means oif his senses. Second. he
kisnios the ideas in ticir relations, that ia, le las tiiouaglats. Third,
the child lias associated spoken % ords with these idens. Fourth,
lie lias associated idions or forms of senteces with lis thoughts.
Fifth, lie lias learned to itter these words and idioms in order to
express lis thousglts. This is a brief sunnnary of the process of
learning tu talk. low lae has done this will be discussed in an-
other place. Exactly what the child has to do in order to learn to
rend maay be clearly stated ilits : The ideasq that lie lias associated
with spolcei wçords are to be associated w iii written ->r printed
words. If I ami not iistaken. this is the suim and ist bstanco of
learning to rend.

Oral rending imay bc farther defiiied as tihe vocal expression of
thought tiant is.gaained by written or printed words. A child las
silre.tdy luarnied tu express thouagit or.dly, by sieans of tive or six
years' c.miniîuail practice. The eitplasiî, intllection, and ineloady of
nust clildrei', vo.ces caU rarely be iaproved. The child shouild be
trained in l, new way, thnil, of expressinsg thougit in oral reading.
Unifortunately the beaity aid strength of what the child hasalready
gaiied is eitirely igiored, and a niew aid very painful proceas of
ond expressiain iniitiated. Wliat is the use of oral readinag 1 Talk-
ing enablies us to see the thouiglt in the child's iind ; oral reading.
to the teacher has it> other use. Oral readiig, then, eiiables the
tuacher to know whether the thought is im the child'a m d iiin its
fulness, strength and inîteisrity. If, liowever, the long preparation
of the child in talking is overlookcd, anid a iew aid stunbliig pro-
cess of siowly pronounacing words is begun, the indispensable fune-
tien of oral reading is enîtirely destroyed. The thoughitar t may or miay
not be in the child's ind. his half- raing utterances iever re-
veal the fact.

What is the ue of reading î We return to oir definition : read
ing is getting thogliht by mîeanis of written or printed words ar-
ranged in sentences. Comnprehensively stated, reading opens to
the mind ail the learning and erudition of the pait. To the teacher,
however, it is of the utnost imnpurtance, for reading in thinking,
and thinking i the miid's mode of action ; and ail mental de'
velopment is rightly directed toward action. Study if text booka,
then, if it differ from reading, the différence mnay be found simply
and solely in intensity. In study the thought gained mray be clearer
and more comnplete than in mere readingj. You ca a judgZe for your-
seIves then, fellow teatciers, of what iihiniense il: portance it is for
the little child to fori correct habits of se ding ; and youn know by
experience how casily incorrect habite iuay be cultivated, habits
that will dihearten a child in his attemspts to read, and malie worda,
instead of boing clear mediuns of getting thought, actual barriers
to the truth they wreo intended to coivey.

TALK I11. ÇVADINo.--TnE WoaD.

The child at live years of age lias acquired ideas in their relations,
lais associated psoken words with these ideas, and idiomss with the
tiouîgits air related ideas. The process of learninig to read, then,
inuist consist of lesariiiig to isso the written and prinated word pre-
cisely as'he has used the spoken words. Learning to read in leari-
ing a vocabulary of written and printed wvords, so that the child
mnay get thought through tlai eyo as he hais done througli the car.
1t in sa atter of great interest to the tencher of little onles tu know
just low the child acquires the spokein iwords. The process is a
% ery siiaple onie ; ai object is presented and the word spoken. That
is, the idea prodaced by the object and the spoken word aire assoc-
iated ini oneact of the mind, which we call an net of association.
We ail know that only by means of a imysteriois iamental law, called
the law of association, are wre enabled to recollect anything. Words
are used uider this law to recall ideas. The word recails an idea
after a certain nuiber of repetitions of these aets of association. In
the tsie way related ideas are associated with idionima or sentence
forns.

Every act of the nind is affected by sonme stimiulus or mental e-
citeient coiniag cither froi without or within the mîind. As a
rule, the greater the stiiulus the more effective the act. The little
child, for instance, secs an elephant for the first timîe. The siglt
if thu huge, strnge beast stimulates the iental actioni of the child
to ai iiiwonted degree. Thae perpetual question of the little one,

What is that ?'' comaes to lis lipswith great fervor. Tire antswer,
The clephant, any child," will bu likely to remaain in his mind

forever. The spoken word, tien, is acquired ly repeated acts of
association. The nuimber of these acts iecessrily depends in a great
degree upon the stiiulus of each act. For instance, the greater
tihe stiiulus the less the naumiber of nets of association required,
anid rice rers«. What ve have said of words many also be applied to
the Iearning of idiois.

Now, the question is, in learning the niew nieans of recalling
ideas by icais of the written wordls, ba -. id therc be the slightest
change in the general niethod ? A -word is used sinply and solely
to recall an idea. It has no other use. It can be learned only by
association with the idea recalled ; and tlie sole queation for the
teacher is, to know how best ta associate words with ideas. 1 think

Ve caa lay down this one rule as fundamental : in ail the teaching
and the study of the art of tcaching little children to read, that
that which naids directly in acts of association of words with their
appropriate ideas, aids the child in learnisag to rend, and any other
mctlhoîd, detail of nethod or dcvice that does not aid the mnind in
thàese cts, hinders the child in learning to rend. To this one rule,
then, ail our discussion of the art of tcaching reading iust return.
Everytdhing miust be reconciled with this or it is wroig.

The firet question, then, is, What is the best way of brinb:n.0
abont thie acts of association with the best possible stinulus ? It is
plain coînmon.senie to coitiie the iîethod that lias udevelopel a
fixed and powerful habit of learninsg new words, naniely, the pres
enltation of objects as the highest and best stimulus to acts of as-

sociation. This is strikingly truc in teaching the firat few words.

The iritten or printed word is a niew, strange Object. It repels
rather than attracts. No stirulus, then, can be found in tha
strange hieroglyphics that look nore mnysterious to the child than
iebrew or Sanscrit do ta us. Tide the child over lis firsat diffical-
ties by uisg the active energy of a fixud habit. Siiprly repent that

which has been repeated thossands of times, prusenît the object (a
favorite ona of the child's), and say the word, not with the lips but

with the chalk. The child'a coisciousncls is filled wth isiterest for

the object, leaving just rorlr enough for the new fori to find a
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resting.placo. On thu other hand, try to fill the child's niiiid with
the word itself, anld you fil his soul with disgust.

Thie spoken word lias been learned as a whole. It is more coni-
plex, and therefore mîore difficult to learn than the written word.
Every spoken word is learied as a whole, and wu have no reason to
believe that ti child has the slightest consciousness that the
spokeit word has any eieenntary parts. The attenpt to teach himi
tho elenentzary parts of a spoken word, while ho is learninîg to talk,
would prove disastrous, Why, thon, should not the written word
be loarned as a whole ? Why introduce a niew process, when the
old une hias been so effectual ? lileed, there is no doubt that aniy
attempt to separate the written word into parts, or to combine the
parts of a word into a whole, directly and eflectually hinders the
acts of ..ssociation, and therefore ubstructs the action of the child's
mind in learning ta read. The tendencv of unscientific teaching
has' set steadily and strongly for tho last thirty years toward woful
and uiseless complications mii dotails of instruction. The return to
reail teaching is signalized by a stronîg Ieauiing toward sBimplicity.
The heighat of the art of tcaching, as in ail other lesser arts, is
found in siimplicity. Hold up the object and write the namine. Say
just eiouagli to lcad to the proper mental action and no more. The
fewer words the better. Begin with objects. Select those objects
most interesting tu the child.

Next to objects I shall place sketches upon the blackbeard, donc
in the presence of the child, se they may be associated with the
ianies of thu thiings drawn, aud the sentences that express the re-
lations of the objects. Third, pictures niay be used effectively.
Fourth, conversations of the teacher that will bring the ideas to be
associated with words vividly into thc child's consciousiess. Fifth,
stories iay be told witlh the saine result. How lion sliould objects
be used 1 Until the child will actively associate iew words with
ideas without the presnce of the objects or pictures of the objects
that produced the ideas. No teachier whîo watches the faces of lier
little ones will fail ta note when this tine lias fully cone.

If the principles that I have here given are truc, thon you will
bave a basis cf truth for the discussion of the art of teaching little
childreni to read. This mnethod. to use a popular but net a correct
terni, îmay be called the associative or objective imethod. Learning
the word as a whole, without trying to fix the child's attention upon
its parts before it becones a clear object in the inid, is called the
" word miiethod."

Tie question, ne doubt, will arise in vour minds, if the old ai-
phabet uiethod is entirely laid aside and the phonic method is not
used at the outset for the amialysis of words : How is the form of the
word fixed in the mind Tie answer is a simple oe : The best
way to fix any formi in the mind is to draw it.

(To be conttiitued.)

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.*

There is, perhaps, in ne other profession so nuch room for di-
versity of opinion as in thatof teaching. Nearly cvery teacher lias
his own inethod (if doing his work, and holds that inethlod ta be te c
best. Ncarly cvery educationalist lias soie theory to advance
vhich lie imagines should Lie received without liesitation by all.

And whenî controversies occur, and disputes arise, we generally find
that flic rstult is the same : ach niait et so wrapped up in thle little-
ness of his own egotism that lie caninot entertaii any ideas except
bis own.

It is no wondcer, thon. that in this country we should fiid a dif-
ference of opinion prevailing in regard te eduicational uffairs, and

• A Papcr read before the ianiltoba Teachers Aswciation. August. 1S33, by W. A.
mcintyre. Esq, Princlipal Boye Central Shool. Winnipeg.,

We arc not surprised when we imeet with those who find fault with
our programme of study, and, in fact, the wholu educatioial sys.
toun. Tiere imay b some things in the systei that, perhaps, aire
not so perfect ais they might he, and we honor those persons who,
by calling attention ta these things, and offering suggestiois in a
proper spirit, are endeavoring to improve the statu of affairs ; but
we have no patience with those crotchety grunblers nlîo find fatflt
becausu they have not had a hand ini framing the programme, or
whn, filled with the imnmensity of their own importance, deliglit to
hear thenselves speak, and who are never satistied unlcss they are
creating disturbance tr discoveriiig errors, acting on the mîaotto that
theoy are "nothing if net critical."

Now, among those who are decrying our school systemn, there in
a class of persons who denand wihat they terni a practical education,
but what might be more prnperly styled a limitcd education. We
believe that theso people sincerely desire to do good by drmwiangat-
teintion to flic style of instruction given in our schools. but catinut
ielp feeling that they take iin extrenely narrow view of the case,
antd iii the desire to be practical lose sight of the great aii of a
public scitoul education.

Man owes duties, not to hinself alone, but ta his fainily, to his
friends, tg society, and to his Gcd; an-d an education that fits him
only ta look out for No. 1, and fails to nake him a more useful
ineaiber in sociely and in the world, is net worthy of the namme of
an education. Practical education should niot iean a business edu.
cation, and if men will twist it to mean such, thon we say away
with your pactical education,, for our object in teaching is to pire-
pare tour boys, tint for oe part of their after lives, but for ail.
Practical education inacludes a training that will nid in the businuess
of after life, but it ncans iuchi more. That discipline, which builds
up cne's inîîd or body, that discipline which makes a man mnake
the mnost of hiniself in eovery way, is what we call practical, and wu
hope the day is far distant when the people of Maiitoba will ba led
into the samie error as sone of those across the border, who think
that wlien their sous are taught how te niake money that are tauglt
all. It is one of the greatest curses of Anerica to-day that its mon
live with the onc object in view of anassinag wealth. Valning not
the comnforts of the fireside, nat takiig advanatage of the opportuni.
ties for self-enjoyment and mental and moral iiprovenent that
society offers, engrossed in the ono idea of becoming ricli, they not
only hîinder the truc progress of the country and establish a wrong
basis upoi whici they build the whole fabrie of society, but couvert
themselves into mîîere machines of labor and snmother out ail the
finer feelings and generous impulses of their nature, acting, not as
beings with minds and seuls, boings with duties te God and duties
to mankind, but as selfisih and nmiserly creatures whio live for their
own gratification.

Cal Englieh society rotten if you will, and denoince aristocracy
if you ple.ise, bit it is a botter system of gradation for society thai
whcre nincy is the basis of classification. And if wro educate our
sons to think that the whole object of life is to niake mancy, how
can we expect this state of affairs te b renediad ?

«I Mina aid norabl on iture's plaa
Are the genuîine tests of a geitemansu."

Tiiei let us educate our children so that wlic they grow up they
shall pay as much attention to the cultivation of. the minuîd, and the
hieavenly graces as they do to pernoîial granîdeuir anad the eiîohnnent
of wealth. Let themi be mien in% the full sense of the word-physi
cally, morally, and intellectually, anud du not cramp themi in mi id,
body, and spirit by having thiem wrap themuselves uip in Iusinmesa,
It seemîs to n that men now-a-days, and especially men in tiis
country, net more to learn the lesson of how to aot honestly than
how to makt mîîoney, and i certainly thingu that if ail our Citizoa
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were as vell educated in miorality ns they ara in the art of noncy-
makinig, we wvould hear less gruubling fron those who arc barely
able to carn ticir brcad. It iis vory easy to find fault iîth the cor-
riculum, but let those who criticize heware, lest in criticising they
advocate sioinething neither half so practical nor rationa..

Now, I do not stand up asa champion of unr programmo of study,
but when I look at il carefully I imust iay that thera does not ap-
pear ta be so much wroug in it after all. It recognizes the fact that
up ta a oertain point in the education of children, the instruction
must bu the saine, but beyond that the training must differ, just as
does the occupation of the children in after years. But when child-
ren re..hî that stage of advancement when they are able ta take a
particular course of situdy, the programme distinctly itakes provi-
uion for the sanie. Those desiring a commercial training can have
it, those wishing to enter the professions can study such isubjectsas
bear directly on their work. Those wisinuîg to prepare for Univer-
sity find a distinct course laid out for themn, and si) it is for all. A
general cducation up to a certain point, and then a special training
during the rest of school life-such is the course adopted, and wlhat

*can be more reasonable or better suit the wants of the people ? The
course of study is broad enougli to meet the demands of al], and
does not limit the advantages of an education to any one class. It
is thorough, it is complete. and if there is anr fault in the educa-
tion of our children ve mitast look elsewlere for it.

And, unfortunately, there is mucla fault to bc found with the
education given to) the boys and girls of to-day, but wa nust bc
careful lest we place the blame at the wrontg door. I know full
well how frequently boys comle forth fron our schools with what is

Antd again, we hear many mon grutmble about the way they wore
taught at sichool, and say Ltat half thîey learut was of io earthly
use. Now if this condents any one it condemns the grumibler, for
if the educatin was uselcss why did he study so much lit I nine
cases out of ton theso very people who grumublo so inuch went to
schoiol and spent their whole time there, without considering what
thLey wcre going to do whei they left. The result is that in tryintg
to learn everything they learnt nothing ; whereas if they had do-
cided wlat their course in after life vas to be, alld haid taken a
special training on that direction, they would have had ail the cd-
cation they desired, and would not ba now'cotlmplaining ait the non-
practical school training. If people would only use a little common
sensa in theso natters they would perhaps lay the blamle a little
nearer hone than the teaching they received at school. Let boys
decide as enrly in lifa as possible what they ara going to be, and let
then study and work with that object in view, and they will find
the education practical enough. But when a boy comes to school
and passes through the whole course of study, without knowing or
caring wlat ho is going to do aterwitards, thon how can ho expect
that when lie does turnt lis attention in a particular direction all ho
has ever learned is going ta ba of practical use ?

And again, we might assign another reason why the education
given in uur schools is not as useful as it should le. Some persans
imagine that when they have left school their education is complet-
cd, and forget that they have just made a beginning of it. Gener-
ally speaking, the information received in a public school is of little
vale ; the discipline which the minîd unîdergoes in obtaining the in-
formation is of inuch more accotunt. If children leave school with-

termed a good education, and yet are unable in the great hattle of ot knîowing how ta prosecute their studios independently, thon
life to s.tand their ground and figlit for themnselves, but I do not their eduration has been a failure ; for after all truc education is
blame our progratmme of stumdy and our text books for it alI, but,on obtained more afterone leavesschool thanduringtheschoolperiod.
the cuntrary, consider that they have very little to do in the matter. School eduication raay de) muitch for a man bat it will never mako
We can accoant for it in other ways. We have in the teaching pro. hita a successful merclh-nt. lie muay learn all the commercial arith-
fession nany iniexperienced and inetticient menmbers, just as in the metic posible, and receve endless sonad business advice, but the
other professions thora are imany wlo are incomîpetent ta do their practical training is obtained only in th.. counting-house, and in as-
work. Under such teachers the time of the pupils is wasted-even sociatiag with business mon. Thi-j e wh<o imagine tihait publie
worse than wasted-for bad habits are forned that m aifter year schools can turn out first-class ready.nmade or mad.toaorder busi-
show thenselves very strongly. Persans with io knowledge of the noss mon, hav greatly mtistaken the idea cf a common sctool edu-
world oautside of that obtaied thrugh reading, and with no iun- cation. As e ask us to turn out ful fledged lawyers or physi-
derstandng as ta the nature of chihiren ; unable ta discriminat as clans. Al we can do is ta discipline the mind, to teach correct
ta how ach child should le dealt with, and dealing with al in ex- abits of order and nlaties, to inculcate pinciples of moraity
actly the sanie way, considering the chief end of education ta con- and aid i developing tho physical powers, and besides this give a
sist in preparing children' fur an examination instead of fitting thom little-only very little-generl information. We place the child-
for the active duties of after lif ; loing at the intellect nf the ren on the right track, give them directions as how they are ta pro-
child as the only part of its bemg that needs to be developed, and ceed, show as well as we cat why others have gone astray, and tell
forgetting that moral and physical culture are equally necessary ; them what dangers to avoid ; wva thon wilsh tlem God speed and let,
possessing no otlier qualification than thait they have passed a suffi. them tr-avel on alone. Yet sonne lazy andt unreasonable creatures no
ciently dificult examination cr the cld of teachers. Persons of sooner leave our school tian they say in action if not in words,-
this kind often take charge of the children of our land, and under " Now I have a pretty good education and therefore should ba able
their fostering care whiat would you expect the result ta be ? Can to get along in the world without any further exertion on my part.
you expect lazy teach era ta turn out smart pupils ? Can you expect If an education is any good at al it will make me got along ail
teachers who know nothing of commercial life ta teach their child- right. " Yes, my easy going friend your sclool education will help
ren the laws which governi the conmercial world I Can you expect you, if you only apply it propcrly, but if you fail ta put into 'prac-
beaches with slovenly, careless habits to have their children an tico the teaching you have reccived, thon you need not expect it to

applo pie" order? or cant you expect teachers with corrupted aidi duties
morals and fifthy tongues ta have their pupils grow up as models in catiyou ieu practical oiu hn lfce. u lami tfee stylo o oaduat
tbeir behavior and conversation ? If there is anything wrong in cation bfcauso you havngt succeeda i lile ; tuatn roin an blae
child education of the day as far as the educational authorities are yaursolf let, for al having put tht edocation Lu its awn propar
concerned, it is right hero-sufficient attention is not given to the Uso.
moral and practical fitness of those entrusted ta the care of cIild- And how many parents, by their actions towards thoir children

ren; and if the education is uaseles it in nat because what assigned destroy the good effects of a sounnd common schoul education.

on the programme as a atudy is useleus, but because the teachenr Whila we educate the children to work, for work is man's grandest
know izot how ta teach thoir children what is plaod on the pro-. employment-the parents teach them te do nothing. At achcol all
gramie. are treatecd alike and the rich hild stands in the sarme relation to
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his fellows as the poor one but at home every wish is gratified, and them, and have rectified then ; forgotting that the style of teach-
every whin satisfied, and children with richi or aristocratic(?) par- ting of this day is in many respects superior te that of their day,
ente are tauglt to despise and keep aloof froi thoso of the poorer and that as great progress lias been made in the science of educa-
classes. We encourage independent labor, but sisme cf these par- tion lately ns has been made in most other things.
enta don't allow their children to think of such a thing. In such a You say, " There is to much manual labor in arithnetic." We
case as this where an cvil home traininig counteracts any good say, " You are right," and you will notice how mental calculation
training in school, who is to blanie ? If your child turns out te be is encouraged by overy live teacher. You say, " There istoo much
a useless ignorant tyrant why turn round and blame the school ed- tinie devoted to this subject." We say, " The time may bo wasted
ucation ? Nor is this all. We many look somewhere elso for the sometimes, but it cortainly takes longer to teach an ordinary child
cause of the failures in life. Ail min arc not uf the equal ability, the clemsients of arithmetic than it does the elements of grammar or
and it is wonderful te note how fertile in excuses are thoso people higtory. Ho can study the lat tir subjecta unaided, the former
who do net seemn to prosper as well as their neighbors. They never lie caîî't."
imagine that they are net as sruart, or that they umay possihWy have You tell us our -rmmar is net practical enough, and acen net
chosen the wrong vocation but liunt round for an excuse and very tcacli chîldron how tu express thonselves properly in speaking all
frequently end up with, ' Well I liadn't a proper education." The writing. Tiire inay ho inuchi truth in the statement, but it would
best education in the world wouldn't mae sone mcie siart, nor fit never do te restriet grmmar te more correction of inhe syntax.
then for a position which nature never inteided then to fill. Thercj Ve behieve it ln wrong te place a text-book on this subjcct in a
is unfortunately, a tendency now-a-days for most of our young men cld'a band until ho can conbider the subject philosophicaily,
to run into the professions without considering 'Uether nature in- but it slould bc taught fren the vcry beginuing of scheol life in
tended then for such positions or net. Theso professions are lionr. connection r.ith composition, object basons, etc., wherc childreuî
able they think, therefore they iill juin the rnks. Tley turn out arc supposed te express themselres. But graunnar, as a study for
failures and blame their early training of course. It is surely time :îdvanced pupils, gives, we consider, botter exercise for the renson-
that somne of aur men who have proved tiemselves failures haveing powers than any other subjeet, arithetic and Euclid net ex-
found out where to place the blame, and it is surely time that mon 1 ccpted. Ana this is one resson we would advance in favor o! the
wore beginning te understand that "nmani makes the business lionor- teacling of philosophie grammar; but we wouk net mmm by that
able " inistead of the " businues naking the man honorable," that tn throw overbrArd the gmammars teaching the subject practically.
te be an able and efficient hod-carrier is better than a sickly, in- Tîx proper school siuld bc a granimar cla" ail the time in one
competent, one.liorscd niembet of the legal or nuedical profession. sense, beentise mistakes in expression shiould &lways, tu not.ited,andl
We cin> perbaps acceuut for more failurca ii hile tlrouglî indiscre- if tîe subjeet %hri taugl t in thlat way i wou d do much mure good
tion in choosiîig a professioni thas in aiy uthier way. thaix pacing a textu b ou am any kind in the hands oe th pupils. We

The» aiay wth, tlis caît, about otur education of te-day net suit- cannot xpet rnapid i prveome lvt in the niodely expression uned
ing the vanta of the peuple- Place the inuit of failurea wlîere iL by aur chlîldreil, because home influence and the c<împany of pla.y
should, bo ii the nîajority of cases, with tlo people theunscres, and mwiates often unde what teacher have done i this matter.
do d o c rave at our educatitnal sgyster and programee study. Lets

W ur tehchers know how to imparto what they gnow and knpw waictt
te impart ; lot theto b practically quattfaed fur tgtir positions, oaf-
i ng in ery caote receivwd a througli proeessional tesainnig befere wEOGRAPHY.
entering sn their work ; lut thetn bo mtih and womgn that ar, abse
te understand chgidren and able tv guide thecn ; ex short, lot thrc f tLAh s IIL

ha persons that nature asud education have fitted fer the position, . Draw an outline ot Lae Ontari and mark the porta on the
Let parents exorcise a lîttle more care ini tic home training of ther Caiiadian ie md the moutl s e ail the rivera that ompty into the

lke.
chiîdren, for home influence is always more tolling than that ai the 0. IIew do villages, cities, and towns differ 1 About how msaiy
teacher, let thei use a little comun sonte and discreption ihs eiu- Og ;ch are ie Owmtario ?
cating their childroîî, and iset truat thon> whcn in their II teenst" as o3. T e t te course n a vesse c f hoi Duluth te al rai.
babies of a larger growtlu. Lot aur beys decido early in lifa what 4. Which is the wealthiest an rammot intllectua province in
comet coe-oste d member ofthe al or medica oCanada? Givrses for yuuransber.
We cnrse prs a anh lot e moe ailrei inergies in that di- 5. By the usee a a drawing show thit you know th position of
rection: let thon cosider arnfully before entcring an any course the citis a Ontarie a d o raiload connecting thei.
and choose that which nature lias intcnded, thein for; let thouux con- 6. What are the principal natural produots and industries ai esch
aider that schuol and coaloge e ucation nover yet nade axd nover i the preancs ai Canada t
ig the a they peuope. Plae thalt sof faires where it byou Draw a lino indicating the bounday botween Canada ofd th
shold ble in themajoriy of caes , tha thpope temselves, and muated ofte sun.
an end. ot aIl these thing be attended ta, and fel confident S. Give tho State and part ab eho Stato in which cadi ai any f-
there will net thon be as much fault found with our programine of
study.and system of education.

There is one point more on which I would like te Bay a word or
two. and that as briefly as possible. There has been much said
lately as te the style of teaching particular subjects, especially
grammar, arithmetic, composition, and history, and there in mnuch
ground for some of the complaints made if the complaints were
only based on fact. But they are not in the majority of cases, fiir
persons looking at the style of instruction twenty ycars ago, whien
they went te school, and supposing that of to-day to bo precisely
the sane, of course makie many suggestions that are good, forget-
ing, however, that oducationista have discovered these errora before

teen cities is situated.
9. Trace the course of the Grand River froi its source te. its

mouth. Where do the railroads cross it ? Mention the uses of
this river.

ARITHMETIC.

CLASS III.

1. How are fractions reduced to a common denominatori
Reduce , >, and JLX te equal fractions having the sanie nu-

2. Dintde $13k between two boys, se that one may have $2.50
more thain the cilher.

3. John can du a piece of work in ôk days, James can do it in S
days ; in what time can both do it ?
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4. Find the five sanallest numbers that vill exactly contain the
suin of 2., 3à, and 41.

5. How does least connon multiple difrer fromt highest conaaon
factor ? Show tUnt we cannot find the highest common multiplo of
two or more numaabers.

6. If $L97ý be divided by the suin of $7» and $81, how manly
cents will be left ?

7. A grocer sells 143oz. for a lb. ; how much must he apparently
Oell to client his customerm 21lbs. ?

8. Tent pounds of cntfee are worth 5; bs. of tea; how many Ibs.
of ton are value for 80 lbs. of cofree f

9. j of Join''s money is equal to 3 of Henry's ; both have $1,000;
how much has aci?

LITERATURE.

CLAss III.

1. Tell in your own words the story of 'Grace Darling.' How
was she led to believe shc had donc sometling wonderful t

2. What stops were taken to overcone John Adans' disliko for
Latin ? Mention what you thnk adnîarable in John's conlduct.

3. Give the neanings of the words, hero and heroine. Naine as
maany as you Can from the Third Book, and in eacl case tell -how
the namne is deserved.

4. Write some verses that are hard to uinderstand froin the
'lonîse's Petition.' What is the mneatinmg of the one beginninag
with the line, ' Beware lest in the worn you crush.'

5. Some words are pronounced alike buit spelled differently; give
froin your reading lesson ton pairs of such words.

6. Mention instances of sagacity in animuîals. Do ainialsreason ?
If you think they( do, cite an example Show by an exanple that
you can reson.

7. From some lesson in the Third Book show that one person's
conduct influences that of another.

8. Explain the word 'fidelity.' Give in your own words the sub-
stance of the lesson headed ' Fhlity.'

o. By examples slow that yoa understand the ise of these marks
used in your reading lessos-? ! " " . -.

COMMON THINGS.
CLAS.S III. AND IV.

(These questions are for disculasion by the teacher and pupif.)

1. Why can a boy throw a stone farther than lie can throw a
straw ?

2. The rain falls and a balloon rises. Give the reasons.
3. Trace the course of hail, rain, and snow fron large bodies of

water till they fall on the other.
4. Why doe sprinkling cold water on a floor mnake the air of a

room couler 2 Would warm water do the sane 7
5. As we go u it gets colder ; as ve go down it gets warner

give the cause. What is meanit by the words cause and effect ?
6. Tell r-hy a boy's sleigh has iron shues oit it. Why has his

waggon iron tires?
7. Iron sinks in water, some wood will not do this. Give the

reasons.
8. Which is the better time to get your lessons, the morning or

the, crening i
9. Naine a few common occurrences which you do not under.

stand.

LITERATURE.

cLASS Iv.

1. State the position of the governiment of Peru on the approach
of the Spaniards.

2. Draw a mnap of the north-western part of South America and
mark on it Quito, Caxamalca, and Cuzco,

3. Give P.arros plan for gettmg possession of Peru. State the
circumtances which were favorable to his success.

4. What is a Dominiaican friar? Detail the part taken by a friar
in the defeat of the LIien.

5. How do yoiu account for the slauaghter of so many Peruvianis
while only one Spantiard was injured ?

6. Accounat for the enormous ainount of gold and silver secured
by the Spaniards.

7. By what means did Pizarro try to govern Peru ? What oppoui-
tion finally destroyed him ?

8. The people of South America are principally Ronan Catholies;
how dIo you explainl this ?

9. Give the imanings of-duexterousa, nudacity, reiorseless
cruelty, descendants of the Sut, simultaneous discharge, incredu.
lous, ransoma, assassinated, revenago, rebellion, and inisurrection.

HISTORY.
cLASS IV.

1. Give instances front Englisi history of eminent persons being
guilty of treason. State as fully as you can those otl'encest which
are c.alled treason.

2. Detail the steps taken by Britain te acquire one or emro of
ler colonies. Mention any advantage it is ta Canada to belong to
Britain.

3. Rebellions are often followed by concessions. Cite instances
te prove the truth of titis statenient.

4. If yn can, phow that sote nionarchs had bnth a parliament-
ary and lereditary rigit ta the throne of England. In case of con-
fIlet discuss wicl riglit should prevail.

5. What is the nmure of the troubles now distutrbing Ireland 7
What renmedies have been proposed ? Give as well as you cat the
cause of Irish distres.

6. State the cause of the recent Egyptian war. Was it just or
tanjust ? Why did Bright withdraw from the Cabinet durmng the
wvar?

7. Naine sane of the leaders of political tinugit in Canada.
What is the difference between a Conservative anid a Reformer ?

8. Tell what you know about the causes of the Aierican Revolu-
tion.

9. Why are there better scholars in Britain than in Canada ?
Mention sote of the leading scholars of Canada.

GEOGRAPHY.

CLASS IV.

1. The discharge of rivera nearly ameasures the anount of evap-
Oration ; explain titis stateiient.

2. Why is it colder the higher ve ascend ? Are louses construct-
ed te keep the ieat in or the cold out ? Give reasons for your ia-
swvers.

3. Give reasons for thinking the Frigid Zones are colder than
the Temperale. Accouit for the lines that luiiind the zones.

4. At one place it is 9 a. an., at another it is 10:30 a.n. ; how can
this be 1 Find how far they are apart, and why one is farther east
than the other.

5. Which is ice or water the heavier? State reasons for your
answer. Which would ice or water thn bette'. rc ;L ubstanice
easily frozen i

G. By mentis of a diagran show thit we cannot sec a ship becanso
tire is water between our eye and tue siip. State wly you tlink
the surface of water is round.

7. Tell all you know about the formation of coai. Mention the
principal places in which it is found. Show that coal and iron -a
oftet found near each other.

8. Mention sote of the forms of water. 1e thero any water in
vinegar, molasses, cider, blood, nercury ? Give reason for your
answer.

9. Why is it healthier ta live in the west than in the cast of a
town or city ? Which is the north or south of a town or city the
healthier?

A RITHMETIC.

C.as iv.

1. Joln can do as much work in 41 days as James can do in 31
days ; together they complete a job worth S21; How should the
money be divided 1

2. A mtan pays 51 cents out of every $31, and by so doing his
moeaîcy is diminiisled by 825 ; iow. iauch iad lic at tirt ?

3. Fiid the interest on S39.60 for 89 days, welcnt the interest on
$150 for nine nionths is SII.25.

4. An acid is comnposed of lydrogen, sulphur, and oxygen, there
being respectively 2 par ts, 32 parts, :md 64 parts of ach in it
composition ; find the weigit of each iii a ton of the acid.

5. Divido $7,000 dollars anong thrce men so that the firat niay
have twice as much as the other two, and the third $80 more than
the second.
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6. A roler is 10 feet long and 12 feut in circunference ; how
many tiies will it turn while rollinig a tield conitainiing mine acres ?

7. By selling 37. inches for a yard, I loise 40 ; th. cloth being ARTIFICIAL STUPIDITY.worth 80 cents per yard ; how nany yards did I sell ?
8. What isi the siallest numnber that can bu added to 1891- 80

that tho sum mnay exactly contain 12ý 'l Stuspidity is of many kinds, and springs from a variety of causes.
9. What is the differenco between 71 sq. ft., and 7& ft. square ? There is a atupidity which manifesta itself in general intellectual

GIRAMMA R. • incapacity ; there hre special forns of stupidity showipg thomselves
in particular directions, but quite compatible with great intellec-

cr.ass iv. tual ability in other respects. Stupidity, both gencral and special,
1. Compose sentences to show you.uniderstand the use of the i i

comina, period, exclamation mark, and point of interrogation. i rnse cass, ntural ; ie otheras it l artificial. Natural stupid
2. By ineans of examples show that the samne word nay be used ity runs in particular failies and races; it sceme te go with certain

as different parts of speech. What in meant by a part of speech ? 1 bodily characteristics, and to be developed by certain physical
3. Write a list of words having silent letters. low do we know environments. Thus the Boeotians lad a bad repute for intelligence

when a lutter is silent ? among the quick-witted Athenians, though opinion has been divided
4. Give examples of the following sentences : (a) Conpound ; as to the cauie of their stupidity, some rfprring it ta the ensuiity(b) Conplex ; (r) Simple ; (d) Aibiguuus ; (c) Affirmativo; (f) Neg- s

ative. 1 induced by the extraordinary fertility of their coûntry, others to
5. Name the inonda. Illustrato each by an example. What is the daitipess and thickness of their atmosphere. Every courftry

the difference in mcaning botween : "Ill was there" and " If I haswithin its own limits certain districts that have a similar ill-
were there ? .i.

6. Analyze : "Ma«nkind caa hardly be ton often reinuletd that repute. It would be invidious, perhaps, to name districts in our

there was once a mali naned Socrates, between whom and the legal own country famous for the stupidity of the inhabitants, but
authorities and public opinion of his tinie, there took placea mem- familiar instances will doubtless occur to most of our readers.
orable collision." Happily there ins no fe r of stupidity whic does not yiold to judi-

7. Parse the itahcized words. Rewrite, claniging the voices of ci trem e Se of st ilious n and o the
the verbs. Give ncanings of all the words havimg thrce or mure cious treatment. Some of the mont illuatrioua moi and wonlen the
syllables. world lias ever seen wrer notoriously dull and stupid as children.

8. How do yen know when analyzing what should go inthe com- It is a serious niatter, however, to retlect that large nuibers of
pletion and extension ?.children, naturally sharp and clever, are rendered stupid by bad

eacI inay bu violated. teaching and bad training. It is marvellous what the least promis-
ing children learn, witlh no other books than dolls and balls and

DRAWING. pebbles, and other such unpronising manuais, and with no other

CLASS IV. instructas than ignorant servants and little brothera and sisters.
1. Classify angles and triangles. Draw one of cach and write its Tley acquire a considerable knotledge of tle externi world: they

naine opposite. learn how tu use thciown hodily pnwers; they pick up a language
2. Naine the different kinds of four-sided figures. Illustrateand which they use with the greatest fluency; they show an intelligent

detine each.3.Define mdi initr irlcrunfrneeod am.Mk interest lu the rudinientary stages of literature, science, aiîd art3. Define radii, diamecter, circle, circumiference, chiord, arc. MlakeP
a drawimg and write the naie of each of these terms on the partbcy are nant cager aiter information, and soînetiaxes risk the pSUt5
that explains the termi. of niartyruoin to acquire it. Wall mîght fond parents be aston-

4. Make all the letters of the alphabet that can be inade without ishod, as they alaxost invariably are, at theprecocity of their cii-
the use of curved lines.

5. How do the diameters of an ellipse differ front those of a dren, and anticipate for the most hopeless of them an cxtraerdi-
circle ? Tell how to lay out an elliptical plot in the garden.. ttary future. Tho inost dispissionate observer miglt be led, by

6. Draw a right angled triangle. On one aide describe a square ; what children learn ii the firit three yeara of their lives, to expect
on another, an oblong; on the other, an isosceles triangle. that tlîey would beconie prodigies o! learning and ability hy the

7. Show by diagrain that you understand the division of the earth
into zones. .*

8. What le the difference between the curve cf a circle and that But a curous change frequntly happens as se i as the chilag
o! an ellipse ? sent te chou. His mental activity l at once ame ted ; hi curies-

9. G-e an exanpie of oite or moroicf those forma that yon thîink ity abates ; his posaers of acquisition fal off; lie bcomecs dli and
th,3 prettist. __ liavy and slow o! appreiension. The budding gius has, stoe-

A god tor i toa cncenig Vn frstnan iatin o Cl. ickttlsiow been coiivemted, into somnething ver mucli like a duace.

A geod of martardomdtooacqunre it.efWnlt nomhtatoon oareots becasttna

Statu Supt. of Sclouls ni Kentucky, sitar the close of a îcniag îîoîaîî:ttîg It ii not be amofitable te inquir into the cause of this dee-
convention for SOtnt oflirers. Uci. Breukennide, a leadcr in SOtte jîolitict, riorItio . If th effort of chool edt catio l be te repres those
rosc, under the live-nînrte aule, trud said: ds Dpalissn toe betc war tibere
'was a chaplain in oae ni or awmiinui; wlo disingaiaslied lîimscli by grcut powers that it dr supposed to cau out, it woud surey e btter to
sqelf-sacrifice aillaaeif-fergetilneas. i bave seen hian witil 11u3. own- eycs leavo chiîdmen te the tetching cf Nature, who, as we have seen,care for thc wouaded, adtninister medbceneq and cenrfoots te teae rick and
su8ering, ad consolaions te iet ding On coue ocfasincl asd, tht u aid uares soiaething out of tho dullent cf ler pupils, nad that in tle
a Nortlieraî seldicr, alld liac tîally toml the siues aud sfcks frein hi% own pleasanteat fah .Tlio nmost obvioca cauao of the failure o!
ofet snd put thean ni the feet ip a sfleng alla siccdy eîîemv. lu view of
such iobe action ta rie d fon fo, I tathe plcasum i nîîîislatlug J. DoUa formai education le tho ncglcct cf natural laws. We are la tee
Pickett, the chafflain to whsn 1 havu mcferred, for the office of Stte Supt. mchl of a hurry. Iiisteatl cf adapting cen teaciîîgl, as Natureo Public listritioi." The scon cch e i s clectrie omitin of Cda Pias w c
catold, th chaima l of t e kyegatio ase csd uonned, -d tn Co. dits, te the lhnild's dnvelnping poteri and groving meeds, ive ply
give Lhin ravotes for *Old Sacs.'Ge an d ti, whle cen in folloiveI our little îîîîîils with knowludge taDtet whici they do nit and ci-
roit a buret f ai me t-int., ad sitieccdcnted, vn in the latisiati
Deaocati Ste of our re is wieoiesit te say tliat Old s,><-,int e.-r, with the incritable efFect cf disgusting theni wite lcalnibg
cWa electrd, all sOu boldithe cd%î"atioum fort.-Net 1,, 9e,îd Journal anfo drlayiug their mental douaclopidient We ly at once t a b 
of Ediicaf iv,. .

Sioons t e ysiig in glorrlus O nt er, as the occatruient o educatin, aud tle firat tlalng we do with the
a anl ee tp over t tm strand; poer little chid, who has hithurto tauglit hifisrof frmin the iluni-

Se earw, iii oth, tat n the feet faufi and needy enemv In view o,
Ont cither brink e go pand in band. g, ia set mii bearniung certain

Jean Pc elo. cabaitic signa whiwh represent ne ideas, ard oa wfch it la Sau
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possible for him to find any intrinsie interest. As son as ie lias
mastered the symbole which rupresent words we set hini to acquire
al sorte of second-hand knowledge ; we give him oral lessons, in
which we too frequently throw away overy opportunity for develop-
ing his intelligence ; we collect his facts for him ; wu classify them
for him; we naine them fur hilm ; wo define for himr the namtes wo
employ; we reason fron the facta for him ; in short, we do every-
thing that is likely to render him stupid for life. It would bo quite
as reasonable to expect that ho would grow physically strong. if wo
ate and drank and took exercise for him, whilo he looked quietly
on. Ve got rid of his brains, as sonebody said, to inake rooi for
hie learning ; we crush out his native intelligence uider pretence
of developmng it; we load him with knoewledge, but prevent him
from acquiring the power of making a wise use of it.

The transition from the school of Nature to our so-called schools
is at presont too abrupt. The infants' achool teacher should pay
greater attention to children's instincts and natural tastes, and use
them te a miuch larger extent as inistrunents of education. Chil-
dren learn more from thmzîgs than fromt words, and should obviously
be firat taught through things ; they leurn more quickly by doing
things than by hearing about themu, and action should enter, there-
fore, very largely into their school occupations. Kinrdergarten
enthusiasta would not allow children te learn tu read and write
until they were seven or eight years of age. We would not wait so
long as that; but we are confident that children would gain in
intelligence, in the long run, if we were not ii such a hurry te
teach them the three R's.

Children are made stupid in the Inter stages of education by
burdening their memory with knowledge which they have never
digested, and are consequently unable te assinilate. Knowledge of
sone sort must, of course, bu acquired in school ; but it should be
mainly such knowledge as will bo instrumental im acquirng more,
when the mind will be riper to receive it, and the value of it will
be more keenly appreciated. The new code will confer no greater
benefit upon the rising generation than that which is involved in
the increased importance it attaches to intelligence; but it is use-
les te insist on intelligence se long as demands are made for indi-
gestible knowledge that stifles intelligence. If our children are te
retain the spontaneous mental activity of infancy ; if their school
life is tu be bright,.joyous and natural; if they are to escape
becoming " bookful blockheads" we must care less for what they
know, than for what they can do; we muet be content te wait till
they have reached a suitable age before wu impart to them know-
ledge which at present only serves to render them more stupid.
Childhood is the age fur acquirmg mental tools and learning how

,te use them, for formainîg healthy tastes and learning how they are
to be gratified. It in net without its appetite for knowledge; and
we are far fron suggesting that this appetite should not be minis-
tered te ; but lot us supply it with the kind of knowledge it spon-
taneously asks for ; when it aska for bread, lot us not give it a stone;
an'd let us net forget that mental developmuent is of far greater im-
portance than mere knowledge. Knowledge n.ay be forgotten ; all
knowledge acquired in early life, unless it be constantly used, is
almost sure to be furgotten ; but intellectual power is a possession
that cannot be lest. Nay it will go on incrasing. -The School
Guardian (Eng.)

At the semi-annual meeting of the N. E. Assoc. of Supts., held
in Boston, Friday, May 25th., the subject of arithmetic in Gran-
mar Schools was discused by Supt. G. T. Fletcher, of Maine, as
follows -

" The iverage American citizen needs to understand thoroughly
the app.ication of notftion, nuimeration, addition, subtraction,

multiplication, and division, te integers, decimals, and conmon
fractions, to bu faniliar with the processes of reduction and
mensuration, and the application of the principlus of percontage te
business transactions. Theso subjects couprehond nearly all tiat
ns of practical use in arithmutic. For mental discipline the propor-
tions and rote may be studied. & largo percenitage of our pupila
go fron the gramniar schoul directly te life's duties; honce, what is
there learned should be well learned. Many subjucts treated in
arithmetical text-books are of no practicable value to muost pupils.
Non-essentials should be eliminated, and what remains bu mastered.
Arithmietic is valuable for mental discipline, but this can be sccured
only through work. The blackboard lias wrought some harm as
well as much good. There is too much .1iamk-work and too little
brain-work. Tie pupil should b taught to thinsk beforo dong,
and te prove his work. The tendeicy of t.uswers, printted with
the problems, is to destroy the pupil's confidence in his own work
outaide of the book. More attention must be given to clear analy-
sis, and mental arithmetic should be taken with written. Much
that is well taught-will be held as more facts in menory, but, if
thoroughly learned, it can ho used in practice, and as the puipil's
mental powers mature it will be understood. The reasoning powors
cannot be forced. There must bu peraistent drill in the fundamen-
tal rules. Fractions should be presented by illustration, and the
ternis, relations, and changes in formu and values made dcear.
Many problems should bu given,-first, te illustrate principle,
second, te afford the practice necessary te impress the principles
and methoda upon the mind. They should not bu toc complex,
confusing the nmind. Redurce the subject mttatter of niost of the
text-books fromt a third to a Ialf; select wisely, and teach thorough-
ly, keeping these objecta in view as the objecta tu bu attained,-to
obtain a knowledge of the properties of numbers; to secure akill
in their application to business ; te give practice in mathematical
reasoning; and te attain precision in the use of .language."

ARITHMETICAL MATCHES.

The September number of the Journal contained an interesting
article from the Pacific School Journal, describing an adding match.
Such exorcises tend to secure accumcy and celerity in arithmetical
work, as forty-five years of school-roomu experience has proved to
the writer of this article. The boys àsometimes call them "singIe
skull races."

An example of work in multiplying that many of my pupils have
workedc correctly, with as much alacrity as they would play a game
of baHl, is te find the product of-

9,582,653,477,982,169
Multiplied by 8,795,631,824,673,912

The ans'r is f'nd to be 84,285,491,895,672,114,131,600,175,475,128
The practical worth of such work is more that the oral reciting of

the multiplication table as many tianes as there are units in the pro-
duct.

Another good exanple for a multiplying match is to find the
twenty-seventh power of 8. Surely a boy or girl, with aslate and
pencil, can do what Daniel McCartney, who was almost blind, did
mentally. He found the required power te bu-

2,417,851,639,229,258,349,412,852.
Pupils who know all about cube root will like te find the cube

root of-
123,456,789,123,456,789,123,456,789.

It will be interesting to know if the number 210,895,848,347 is
prime, or if compound, what are all the factors ?-N. B. WEBsTzR,
in Virginia Edtcational Journal.

.1
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SCRIPT OR PRINTING, WHICH ?

'he question as to whother primary children shall bé taught
script fron the first in frequently asked and variously answered. A
few years ago printing was the universal rule, and in inany schools
it vas continued up to and through the Third Reader grade. The
time which the printing was practised beforo the change ta script
writing was made. gradually grew less, until now it is altogether
onitted in nnny achools.

Th strong tendoncy now is, in many of the best achools, to begin
with the script at once. Good primary teachers who have tried
the plan of printing for a foir nonths and thu changing to the
script, and also the plan of beginning vith the script at once, are
unifori in their testimony in favor of the latter method. They
testify that the script formu is much more easily made, and that
there is little or no difflculty arising fromt the fact that the child is
at the sanie time lcarning to recognizo the printed formn frot the
chart or primer.

Why is there a script form at all I Why not conformâ ail writing
ta the pritted forn, and thus have but one ? The answer is that
the script forms are much more simple, and more easily and rapid-
ly made, and sare time.

What is true of grown people is true of children. Should not
the simîplest form be given to the child, and does it not need to
economiz its time ? The arguments scem overwhelming in favor
of script fron the beginning, and script only.

In the Indianapolis schools, Supt. Tarbell bas given orders that
in the " first year " all writing shall be dune with slate pencils,
and that the stress of the instruction shall be uponform of letters,
little attention being given to the mannor of holding the pencil.
At the beginning of the "second year " the children begin to write
with pen and ink, using tracing books, and the chief attention is
given ta " position " and the proper holding of the peu. The lead
pencil is used only for drawing. By the use of the tmacing book
and the "I forn " already determined, the child can give its entire
attention ta the peition of hand and body, and can easily be
drilled into good habits. By dicarding the use of the lead pencil
for writing purposes, the difficulties of too great pressure and
cramped position of fingers are largely avoided. The transition
fron the alate pencil ta the pen is great, and the child feels that it
is entering upon a new study, and is ready ta cheerfully conformn
tu all requirements.-Indiana School Journal.

Some recent experiences have brought us in contact with several
young "lady teachers, " o. considerable acquirement and fair
capacity for successful work, who aeem nover to have bard of any
superior method of instruction, or only heard of it as a mischievous
whims to be ridiculed and resisted. Our moat accomplished princi-
pals and superintendents perhapa find the most serious obstacles in
theso inosperienced subordinates, who having no intention of mak-
ing school.teaching a p"ofession, resist or avoid all decisive effort to
graap the secret of their difficult work, or from "experienced
teachers " as fully resolved not té be coaxed or driven out of the
little comfortable corner of routine work which they have came ta
regard as their special preserve during their own good pleasure. All
this is a very difforent'thinig fron that genuine independence which
insists on soeing its own way, and being forced into no dealing with
a child for which it cannot discover a good reason. Such independ-
ence should be encouraged, epecially whon joined to persistent
effort at imiprovement and thorough consecration of purpose. But
thé kind of reaistance we indicate bas nu claim to respect or talera-
tion, an'd is alwaya a suflicient cause for a change in the teaching-
force of any school.

HER SPECIALTY.

"'What in your specialty ?" said 1, the ather day, looking out
over the top of my spectacles in a mildy-wise way at a fair young
teacher who sat in authority over forty or fifty mischief-loving
boys and girls, ranging from seven to ten yeas of age.

" Good manners,' said she, pronptly, smiling back at me in a
way that made her remark a perfectly pleasant one. "At least,
that is what they say, here in the building."

"Do you find the practical working of it brings about good
results at the end of the year ?"

" As good as the average and sonietimes better. I hope I cané
teach sonething clso, but I amn willing to confess I give much of
my time to msy pet hobby, and find it helps me greatly in my reg.
ular school work. Vould you like to look at my reports for the.
last few years ?"

"You do not believe in corporal punishment, 1 see," said 1,
pointing to a colunn with no entries for several months.

" When positively necessary," said she ; " but for three years 1
have not had a case of whipping in my room."

" And to what do you lay this 1"
" I think I can venture to say-politeness, supplemented by

unvarying kindness and patience."
Just then she was called out of the ronm for a few minutes. 1

arn always fond of gotting opinions of pupils themselves, on various
subjecta connected with their school-life not because thoy are
generally correct,-do not imagine that for a moment,-but one
can often draw an inférence and strike a pretty fair average by
hearing ail aides. So, as soon as she left, 1 pointed to a rough-
looking little follow near the front row and said,-

" What kind of a schoul do you think this is, my boy ? A pretty
good one T'

"It's the politest one in town," answered ho, promptly, "and
we've got the politest teacher, too."

Several beads, round about, nodded approval.
" Gond sentiment," said .1, '' but paor grammar. Well, what

makes it such a polite school? Can any une tell?"
Silence for a moment, then another little c!iap, -in the next row

said naturally enough:
" Guess it must be teacher."
" How does se do it T asked LI "Does ahe make yen mind

pretty well T'
" Oh, sho don't boss us around, you know, She always says

please' and *thank you', and a follow don't mind doing thinga
when hé ain't got to, unless he has a mind to."

Commuend me to ignorant and unthinking childhood for discover-
ing the timderlying motive that governs much of the condict of
mankind 'I had discovered the secret force of this teacher ind
aaw that her school could be said aimost to govern itatIf.

After the close of the session, I noticed a sulky, disagreeable
looking boy who remained at the desk after the others had passed
out. The teacher went over to him, and I could hear some low,
earnest words fron ber and a few short answorn from the boy.
Presently hé took up bis book and .slate and went to work with
a will.

"1 have conquered him," she said smilingly, as ahe came back
to me. " Ho has been idle aud sulky al the àfternoon."

What did you do 1" asked T.
"I laft him alone until al the athen were gone 1 thon I asked

hin if I had over bean unkind to hin. He said 'No.' Had I
ever done a rude thing tu him *o1.' Then why ahould he be
both unkind and impolite to me? I showed how ho had displayed
such feelings towards me by refusing to do what I thought a proper
mount of work. He is both ashamed and rMpehtant now."
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On iy way out, I passed a group of boys playing mabiles. I1 system of msarks and prizes iaîd heiped hiii miarveiloussly in avoid.
stoppel to natcl tihe guine, and fell ilto Conversation vith onle inîg puiiisnent, the ouly drawback being the trouble ; but every

little fellow, whose face I thought I recognized. lie taiked w ith formn of punishmuîesit except the roll gave trouble, and the marks
mue about the gne for a moment, and theu, as if a sudden thought oily took iive minutes each Friday. Mr. Taylor concluded by
struc hlimu, pulled off* his cap. referriniîg once more to the cane. lo did not muean that it could

Wat made you du that ' said I. lie etitsrely dispeised witi, but the less it was used the better
"'Teacher sayS we always umîîst, to old people." I would willin- woil be the discipli le. It sihould be kept only for the gravest

ly have been twice as gray as I vas, to hear that rei-ark, and to, ilfnces and ih worst eases.-îhool Gurdimis.
sec such a restt of some one's good w ork.

" ave I scei yon bcfore, this afternion ?*' asked T. The 'Teacher M, .r
'Yes, sir. Youn have just come froum miv roiom." 1. Keep gool hours. 2. Have plenty of sleep. 3. Walk, or

So the good seed is bearing fruit aireadiy, thou.ght T. taue other out-duor exercise. 4. Take this exercise regularly every
I afterwards learned, fromn frequent visiti m the building, day. i. Laugh and bu checerful. 0. Avoid frettintg over sehool

that this teacier hal s.- establisied the pleasant reputatioi of lier itroubles. 7. evote at least one night per week to social duties.
ioom that children froi lower grades looked forward to it as a sort 8. Have variety, both of work and of recreation. 9. Wear loosely-
of 3ecca, in tjeir pilgrim.ge thsruiis;i the course. I give the tittiig garuients. IG. Avoid drafts of cold air and wet feet.

incident and experience for the help of younig teachers, ansd I pra.y 11. Sec that his dleeping-roomsî (as welil as his selool-roomss) is veiti-

for the mîsercase of suicih a spirit of kmsdly anld beneficeit rie in latedl daily. 12. ProteCt and p ' y:d;t. r'. ILa
our schools.--.1. X. Eerett ins Tie A mericai Tcacler. shade over lamp or gas-jet at night. 14. Be clean. 15 Neitier

idt nor sltim too uhels during school-hours. 16. Avoid round

TIE BEST METHODS OF PUNISIIENT. shoulders and expand the chest by the use of dum b bells, calis-
tiienics, etc. 17. Sit and walk upright. 18. Tako care of the

Aftr tsercaiss u t'se sîsuses asd oîsr bîslies, ,.teetis. Il). Est plaini sutritictss food, ansd avoid pastry. 20. HaveAfter the reading of the miuites, and other business, Me. pur. air pure watcr, gucu food, liglit clothing. and îsîoderate
Toylor, fromt Battersea Training College, pro-fceedled to readl hus$

paper oi "1The l'est Methods of P'unislhnssssct." lie. said thiat the xercise. 21. Understand the functions of tho diffent organs of
methos fpuniislhmuent in -. enteral use had of late years improved t boy aise Musr tat

msost wonderfully, the only pluisihmsenit used to he that uf the T. t.oi r
cane, sharp indiscriinate, unbounded. NOw gentle mieasures .
were uhels more common. Tie objects of punisuhment were three-' cotic). 3 Smuke toimrec). 4. D intoxiratiug iquors.

fold (1) the vindication of a broken iaw ; (2) the preventing 5. 'ake uigs, .,.id (so-caiied) Il patent nseuiiciues." 0. Over.work
others fron followinig a had example ; and (3), tie reforiation lf either sîsiud or body. 7. Read nusels uîtii 1 o'ciock in the

the offender. ''ie fist of tiese should have no weist attacied to îsiori ug.. 8. Keep acisucl-ruuin tee hot ut to cold (about 65
it. The second was a sound reasons, but, bV itself, itefiicienst ; the F.dsr). 9. Take violent exercise imnediatel' before or after nais.
thirul, I cr, wvas a liteht.er 1 .f veEa vital in rortaace. Tne lirst J . a.v Parkdstl. O2i.

tixe reasri.s were nrt n tiheke cs atwains sthe saitse pieiisoaent

for the.sisi ulfice, a tlissg wicl tise tisd nuould suit alIuuw us to 1 1'HE STUDY 0F MENTAL ARITIIMETIC.
du-for tie piysicu dit bodtalyays cure tise vsaiolat ctheiaiwst of natr
the saine0 dose. lie %ouîil iî thoîst chiusy if lie triv1 tsi (Il s. 'Filc study e f e.n3. tal aritimk b etic, i srns toxias, des inot receivo

Isi tise isaitie %çty tihe sclscoulitastur wqsid siot gs±t u if lie t riedl ti tluit dugruc f attentioi riu .. ur sco-a " tenat its importance demand .
correct tise fasllit% uf vesy diffrent csaracters iy alwayr tsiu tise 'iserF ar 9.aey f our best sciools i w bfic or this afubject is t

&autniie nîeaîi. Oinclces 11ss-iit lie clas"itied intss four dlivisions, tatisc'it as a regimiar exerciuse isi tisegrades above the prisnsr3'. Wlhy
thirc, iodeed, overlape atd rais very itcilc'lie imp to asicther is ts ? P.trtiy, no doubt, hecause it is crowded out. Teachers

(1) Offences cf errestessess, aistpetssnto ku, and tritil.s ; are obligeu ts use text-bocks of writtes arithiietic that bave few
(2) sabitual forua of thie fnr r divisicu (J) suld ofteaslow us toi - sin senta problesis, aFd Meither tey or tHeir pTpils have
fui disobediece sand dainoge to props ty (4) grave cofplces, i ardly the tine, it itould see, to take up a Beparate text-book on

as ayim, tsievHe, u ldec thucy i word fr hed. Tiese utodices the sbject. Tise resu t is, teacic content tiemslves wth giv.
msthe mdet wy l, tshad bsen said, witi a vew t the refdr i g thteir ppils, front tiino te tinse, a ftw oral exampes genera

niatio cf the ftssofver, tie cter two oject f sissusisngsesît exercises, etc. ; nd tir is tie ashosuit of traisisg pupils g nt.
nsigt bea ft to take care of thteinselves. 'l'inc bst forus f pu isis Ansiser rearon wiy tise study lias been sov argey discarded to

ient then were tose whip ipuat refrni t e curacter. For the le foustd ii the fact, tiat it las becit so sady staught by mTay
f(rit division of utheces, tise ordiinary rules :f class ranago eennt prsisted in sadig do i the nolutio . cf priblema
would be eniuceýl, nd fuir t oes, an indced for nt of te ters, ritd lng-drawn t formulas anto aitalysis that required inutes of
indirect PUtiihiegdt-tlce noyd. the loo, tde edi.u cf sie litthe s duilb reetition of verbiage, wchre seconds cf brief but logicai gx-
privioege, e the fnivilege whic gi-cs a goe del <If troubie- exrisnatsn eu ad have i thice ao far b ttter.
were xtrefely vake be for sotse natures, and re ost rudiy Conducted i tse y the s tudy tis becani n otonous and
adjuste the tise tsiferhicht characters .e isiglît have to deaivitl. tireso i ne to bot , techier a d pbpils, andy cosequehty bt wer
Puisisisents oerf gecesily ,od whîl thef odn roueed natur.iiy «kd te get rid cf it. But, wien drotperly cosductd, trobsre
frou te ffences. A coild tes siand s inte foight fairy bc tept crti y few exercisea thwat f pou ils can engage iii thatare intore ot-

in tels inutes hmter schol, a ctelessly writtes copy slsoelde tullatig te enti activity twhea msenstal arithinetic. It loi a lt

rewrittee evn ty purs ; bet whis geser oal prifcple as fotaway pxcellet drill f r obtaisiig faxdîess e f attention, bth i tie isdî-
truc. A cild rrevereit at prayers ttust miot be aode te witl videa anse ito the c hass. It cuptivates tse anenory, sisen the candi-
down for a certai tiie ; a child imust nit be madle ta hate Iis tions of the problem ard the practical results must held in theimnimd

poetry by havng an immoilderate quantity given hlim to learn. A whilo the reasoning proccss and tihe calculation go oit. It cultivates
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nccnirney, indepeidcence of thought, and that clear, logical ainalysis
uhich is so desinale and useful an acquisitioi.

It educates the pupil it the exact use of language ; and the
habitual concentration of the mind upon Ia subject requiring close,
nîceuliate aialysis develops in the pupil those habits of self-control
Rand self-relianice, which are no insignificant part of Ia gond educa-
tioi.

It has ftle 1uthîadatages, also, of being a useful or practical study.
lI the oi diiary affiairs of life there ins nothing except reading and
writiig that will bo of more practical use to the pupil thanb readi-
ness and sikill in solving tarithmiietical problemis uentally.

But shiall ne separate mental and written arithmetic and teach
themi independently ? This nieed not be done. A separate text-
book seis to bo necessary, but the sanie subject may bu taken up
ir eaci, and thereby eacl'Vill assist the other.

Lot it bu reimienbered that it is not enough that teachors approve
of this at udy ; papils munust really do the work, mnust daily practice
te aialysiys of examplesi, besides any oral work given to the school

ut large.-C. P. Caryij, lIatnlin, Kin., in N. E. Journal of Edut-
cation.-

SIX PRINCIPLES OF PEDAGOGY.

1. Education shoula procced fron the known to the unknown,
hoth in the choico of subject and in the nethod of instruction.
Lessons should start in the concrete and end in the abstract. In-
struction aould rise fron particulars to geierals.

2. As the blood is the life of the body, so memory is the life of
the mind. It should b assisted by all possible means, and its
worat abuse ia to require pupils to miemorize what they do not
understand.

3. All niental development is ian ad% ance froni vague concept, ans
to defimite knowleuge. Defiimte knowledge implies fannliarity
with the subject, and this famiiliarity cones of much repetitionî.

4. The chief oilice of instruction is not to imupart knowledge, but
to teach the ptipil how f& obtain it for himiself. Books are supple.
inîentary. The lrocess (if self.development muuuust b encour.îged to
the utinnst.

à. Study must be solade interesting cither in its aubject or its re
sults. All subjects nay be ainde interesting by emulation.

6. Order is a % ital eleunent of instruction, because it enables the
teacher to concentrate all the educative agenicies of tae bchool with.
out embarrassmient or interruption.-E. S. Clark.

Titi: BOAT Tns GNars BLln-Did youi ever lcear about the vonderfuil
ho:îts the gnats huild? Thev ay theur eggq iiu the water, and the eggs
float intl it is tinue for themi to iat l. Youu cai sec these littie egg rafta
oi aiiiost iny pool in Sunumer.

'lhe eggs aie su ltavy tlhat one alone -vould sink. The cunnin,.; mother
fastens then :nt together untl the- formn a hiollow boat. It -wil nîot upset,

eni if it is filled with water. Thle uper end of theso eggs in pointed, and
looks very muciuh like a pocket flask.

One egg is; glued to :iahcer, pointed end up, until the boat is finished.
And how many eggs do ynu tliiik it takes ? Fromt two hundred and fifty
to thrce luandrel. hVlen the olunig are hatched they always cone fronu
the under side, leaviig the eimptyboat afioat.

Tiese eggs lire very, very smiad. First they are white, then green. then
a dark gray. They swii jinst like little fiJhes, and hatel lii two days.
Then they change agamîu into a hind of slhcath. li anmotier week this
sheath hursts; open and lets oit a wiiuged nuîîsquîiito. It is aill ready for
work. There ari so imany of the l>orni in a Sîîumnîuîer, that, were it not for
the birds and larger insects, wve should be " eàten up alive."-Our Little
Ones.

One of the clearest evidenices of the inucreasing favor vith which co.edu-
cation is recived is foiund in the failie of -.» mîany ftemale academies.
A contemporiry says it could iamie a dozen or more in Ohio and lindiania,
îliere the appuintmîents and a coiimodations were very comiplete, but
h1 e ceased to exist, and thetir buildimuge have becnu coiverted into hoctels,
asyliumis, or fitOu ie, There was a, rage twentv, thirty, .nid forty yenars
ago to build Itigh scliioli and collegt;: for vouig ladies, but latîiv ecry
new e'terprise in those Stated aims et co-eduestini.-New Eng.anid Jour-
nal f Eduication.

41otc5 alth~ 4leiD.

ONTARIO.
The closing exorcises of the Toronto Normal School were b-Id

in the thcatre on the evening of Jan. 31st. Principal Davý.:
presided with his, ustal folicity. The graduating students gave
quite a ricli treat to the audience in the fori of well rendered
nuisic, unler Mr. L. H. Preston as conductor, and a series of
readinigs and recitations which were aP creditable and aome of first-
rate qunlity. Misses Alexander and P. C. Scott especially dis.
tiniguishel thenselves by the graco, purity of utterance, refined
taste, and fldelity to character with whiclh they rendered sorme
delightful passages froim Shakespeare. Miss Henderson, and
Mesais. Fry, O'Donnel. Chapple and McDowell also acquitted them.
selves in a miamner which gave practical demonstration of the value
of the trainmg they bai just undergono. Miss Lewis, the well-
known olocutionist, gave un admirable recitation, niear the close,
which wont her the hearty thanks of all present. Dr. J. A. Mc-
Lellan in a short address referred te the spirit of discontent and
ceaseless faultiinding abroad among teachers. He pointed to the
proceedings of the last Provincial Association as a good illustration,
nuîd put the young teachers oi their guard against the spirit of
petty, caring criticism. He went on to show the immense prog-
ress made in educationial affairs during the last thirty years, and
clained for the Ontario systen in all matters of vital importance,
a place in advance of any other system among the English-speakiig
peoples. He reconnended the students to hold no mean opinion
of our systen which was furnishing a model. to New England
school authorities. The Doctor next directed attention to the
educative power contained in lterature and cautioned them against
the supremue absurdity of turning the study of literature into
" grammatical hair.splitting," the tises of "buts and as.es," aud
a round of mechanical analysis of sentences, placing the disject«
nembra of the inangied sentence in the rectangular achenes
prepared for them. He was in favor of rational analysis, bus
said that these achemes were of no educatior.al value, but quite
the reverse, for the pupil must understand the real analysis before
he copuld male any use of these inechanical and useless schemes.
In the course of hia remarks ho gave sone amusing glmpses of his
own early life, and closed with a fine illustration of the imperial
power of symiipathy and a telling appeal to those who were just
stepping out into the great educational vineyard, to carry with
thein pure liearth and the magic of human kindness and sympathy.
Dr. S. P. May also addressed the graduating clas with special
reference to the study of art in connection w th the Mechaies
Institutes, and intimated that the Minister had under consider-
ation a scheme for bringing these institutions to a higher state of
etliciency through the mlledium of teachers trained at the Schoo of
Art. It was hoped in this way to benefit the teachers both ls-
thetically and tinancially. There were two things which would
have given greater eclat to the proceedings, the presence of the
Minister of Education whiose daties *n the House prevented him
froi attendinig these exercises, and the presence of a larger audi-
ence, such as would gladly have attended had the proper publicity
becin given to the event. We hope this wili be remedied on future
occasions. The cass just graduating has left a red line under its
namne by kindling a literary society within the sombre walls and
cloister-liko solemnity of the Normal School. It is to be hoped
that tlcir successors will keep the sacred light well trimmed and
never allow it te die out.

STRATUnOY 11roH Senor-The attendance at the Strathroy
High Sclool this week ia 171, being the highest number ever
recorded. The rooms are now overcrowded, and the trustees at
their next meeting will have te arrange for the putting in of more
seats, or enlarge the schohl building. The amount of fees altesdy
collected fron pit.ils, is abouc $500. The excellent teaching staff
engaged bas haid a tendency to bring pupils fromt far and near te
the High School, and fron present appearances we believe that
both teaclhers and pupils will givo a good account of thomselves.-
"Strathroy Age," Jaa. 17th, 1884.

The Principal of the Listowel Public Schools, Mr. Rothwell,
is now a veteran teacher. He has served in Listowel about 20
years, and was never more popular.

With a view to making courses at the Normal Schools identical,
Mr. McF.tul and Mr. Whale wiii, we understand, prepare a detailed
plan of the work to be done by the students during each session.
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Joln McBride B. A., late headmaster of Port Rowanî, higli Rov. Ed. Blair, M.A., Inispector of schools in Grenvillo, while
school succeeds Wmt. McBride M. A., as headmaster of Riehmond one of the oldest in yot one of the nost active inspectors in Ontario.
Hill high school. He retains his physical vigor to auch an extunt as to prefer te

Mr. W. R. Miller has resigned his position as headmaster of the walk fromi chool to school when performing his official duties.
Goderich Modol School and lias cmbarked in ti e insuranco busi. Mr. Blair was educated at St. Anidrow's University in Scotland.
ness. He is succeeded by Mr. Enbury of Brockville. T oexperiehce of niany teachers ivill no doubt enable them to

Mr. Whale, late toacher of drawiiig in Brantford Collegiate corroberatq more or less fully what the Superintondent of the
Institute bas beenî appointed Drawing Master ini the Ottawa ColuIbus schools says with referene to the childreu of rich
Nonnal School. He received his professional training in England parents. " 'he children most difficult to control come from
and entera on his duties under favorable auspices. 'vell.to.do and wcalthy fatîmlies. They are not vicious, diarespect.

An investigation was comnmenced yesterday at Barrie by Dr. ful, or impolîto, but are indolent and averse te doing anîything
Hodgins into the rumoured fraude in connection with the High 1contrary to their own sweet wills. The reason is evident. 8
school examinations, and the evidence clearly established the fact long as the teacher can disguise the work as play, ail is well; but
that candidates had been supplied with the questions previous to 1 when it becomes plain, hard, and continuous work, and a little
the examinations.-lfefl, Jen. 4th. conpulsion becoies ncecssary,. trouble hegins. Somotimes, in

At the Canadian Instittto Feb. 2, Prof. G. P. Young spoke on order to avoid trouble, tenchers do the work for these pupils. The
Ihe interpretation (f imiagîinary quantities in nathenatics. He reeult in ail such. cases is the acquisition of soti knowledeoby
showed that ail imaginary quantities have a real initerpretationt the cramning process, but no increase im mental power. Tiese
and a real existenice, It is pleasing te see the ve-:n professer i pupils study only when under the oye of the tuacher. Titis may
returning to the love of his youth. j do im the primuary grades, but those pupils in the high amîd graminnar

The attendance at the Publie and High Schools of Napance lias grades phunîli daily devote froi one tu two hours te uninterrupted
increased se largly that additions te the teaching staff have becii i study eut ef school. Wvio chitaren arrive at tho a dof twelve
fouind nocessa'ry. A fourtlî teacher lias becu added to tile Iligli Iyears thtky aiuould have acquired a power cf application and atten.
School staff, and in all likelihood the Pubiwl speediy tion, have forned a habit of regular and systematic work, and
obtain one or twdo additional teachers. P i Schois have self.control einough te force themselves te the performance of

obtan eu or an adjtîîîlteacers.unîpleasanît duties."
The teachers and pupils of the Normal and Model Schools, and a

few friends, presented Miss Hunt with a purse coutaining 6150. At the close of the Port Hope High School for the Christmas
Misa Hunt was n efficient teacher and is held in high cstceim bY holidays the pupils presented Dr. Purslow, the head master, with
ber pupils and fellow-teachers. She retires fron the position Of an address tilled with expressions of appreciation and good feeling
teacher of the third division of the Girls' Model School on aceount towards him. It was accomtpanied with a library set of Vienna
of failing health. jianufacturu, consisting of six pieces in a handsone case. In tho

it the Provincial Model School at Toronto Miss Scott, of the course of is reply Dr. Purslow said that it wanted only a month
Ottawa Ladies' Coellege succeeds Mrs. Cullen as hend iistrees. of being a iularter qf a century since ho first became connected
Mrs. Cullen resignied il account of serious illnesa after twenty-two tith thle school, that lie looked back with the greatest pleasure
years' faithful service in the school. Mr. J. H. McFaul, late te occasions like the present wheini lie had receired assurances of
Inspector of St. Catheriies' public schiooa, succeeds W. Armi. his pupils' estecm. These tines were cases in% the desert of hard
etrung, C ., who has been Drawing Master in the Normal and and weary work which every conscientious teacher had to traverse.
31odel Sciools for over twenty-fivo years. Sergeant Parr also He went, on to compliment the pupils con the good, healthy,
takes the glace of Major Dearnally ais Drill Instructur. moral tone that per'.îded the school, and thouglht nu schocil was

Thé" Renfrew school lias had several changes oni its staff of more easily inianaged than this, and the secret was that lie lad
teachers, some of then caused by the teachers receiving better contidence in themr, and they had confidence in hit and in each
offers elsewhere. The staff for 1884 will be :-High Slcol, other. He had always found the heart of the school, as a whole,
Mesrs. McDowell and Keip ; Model Scheol, Mr. Boag and in the right place. lie lad te look for it sometimnes under a big
Misses Mille, Mitchell and Siialliiield ; Separate Schoiol, Mr. Berry heuap f inienliof and fun, but there it was, Leating warmtly on the
and Miss Morgan. The Board refusei to allow Mr. Keip te aide of truth ,and right, as many a test had shown. He againu
acept a higher salary in Pembroke, as lis agreement was for a thanked themn for this expression of their confidence and good-will,
year, but Miss Reynolds left for Arnprior at an advaace f $50. and reciprocat-ed with ail his neart their good wishes for his future

Mr J. H. McFaul, the Drawing Master lately appointed in the happimess and welfare.

Toronto Normal School, has had over twenty years'experience in The Bruce Telescope says:--"It is roally time that teachersCanuadian Schools. He received his traiing at the Toront" should aise establish a trade union. At present they are entirely
Normal School iu 1866, and has leld important positions as at the nercy of their employers, the school trustees. The wages
teacher in the public, hi h, and model schools respectively and has of teacliers are coming down. They will come down atill lewerlatterly been a pubhe s ol inspectr. He has ail his life made a unless steps are instantly taken ta arrest the down alide. The
specalty of penmanship and drawg, and has undergone special eventy-five mills that are 6 manufacturin teachers since 1874 have
trainig in drawing under eminent American and Eziglish pr- produced a plethora. The supply shouid be checked in some way.&sors. i The engagement of teachers for schools should be regulated upon

From a recent report by Inspecter Scarlett we learn that the a different system froin that at present adopted. It is unseculy
average attendance for the Counties of Northumberland and Dur. and disgraceful te sec the way teachers will degrade themselves
ham is 43% of the number on the roll. The Inspector says : "One by applying for schoolis advertised in the newapapers. There is no
great drawback in connection with the progress of primary educa. country, at present, in the world in which much a system is adopted.
tien in this Province is irregularity of attendance...The average Take up the America-i newspapers. Will any une see teachers
coSt per pupil, including local section and county tax is 85.70, advertised for in the saine shameless manner as it is done in
while each crininal prosecuted in these united counties coste cun- Canada t A counicil enployed by a union of teachers would cor-
sider&bly more thar tifteen times that anount... .Too mîany of our rect this and other abuses. 'The modest and friendles teacher
achoole are under the control of boys and girls accustomned te would get a chance. The pushing, the turbulent, the pretentious
routine drill, who would do excellent work in the primary t epartý and the scheming, would net have it. ail their own way. It behoves
ments of a graded school under the supervision of a first.class teachers who intend te make teachiug a business fer life te unite
teacher, but as yet bave neither the aturity of mind, ner the pro- for the protection of a noble profession. It in now very lor.
feasional experience te forni habits of thought, and lay the foundaý Thirty-one thousand men and women have certificater-only about
tien of character in cur children. . . In very many ways the child eight thousand can get.employmezat. Five-sixths of the public
mind is too often subjected to more experîment Te often any schools of the country are conducted by boys and girls without
apprentice who " hires cheap" is permitted to operate. This is experience. The result is that eighty per cent, of the school-going
why I favor the employmient of an experienced teacher in any population leave achool without aspirng even to go as far as the
school section in which circumstances are at ail favorable." Fourth Book. The last report. of the Minister of Education shows

The Council bas granted funds to carry on the promotion ex. these reSults. Teachers, raise the standard of education-raise
aminations in answer to a petition from the Teachera' Association. your status hy uniting into a trade unidin.
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0 TIIREE SCENES IN BROcKVILLE.
Scene L-An ex.Inîspedttor soling tickets for a lottery to disposu

of his own homîaesteaîd.
Scene I.--Ex-Inspector paying down cheerfully the fine for'

violation of the statute.
Scente III.-The drawiug. The Ex. strikes the luck, wins back

his home, pockets the spoils. Tle curtain faills to the tunse of
"Yankee Douodie." Immense sesiation.

The Legislative Committee of the Ontario Teachers' Association
had a conterence with the M1mîister of Education Jans. 11th.. The
followig imeabers of the commîaaittee were present .- hiesars. J.uines
L. Hughes, chairmian ; Wi. Carlyle and Win. Mclntosh, iiispec-
tors; H. B. Spottia, M.A., L. E. Emibree, bM.A., and A. ble-
Murchy, bl.A., High School iasterts, and S. McAllister and R.
W. Doan. Public School masters. Aimong the questions discussed
were :-1. Imnproveimtenst in blodel Svhools. 2. Thiird-clhsa teach-
ers' certificates and permitus. 3. Remnuneration of exaimmsers at
High School entrance examîiniations. 4. Propriety of High bchool
masters presiding at Higli Sclool examinîatins. 5. Proprety of
the saie examiner preparmng the papers un the saie subject for
ail the departmental exatninationis duriîg the current year.
6. Public School ihnspectors' certificates. 7. Succesa am teaching
an eleient in awarditig the grade of certificates. 8. A knowledge
of science imperative in case of se.oid-class certificate. 9. Feus
for candidates at Publie sciool teachers' exaininations. 10. In-
creuased efficiency in training of Notttal schools. 11. New pro-
granane, 1882. 12. Teachers' associattionîs. 13. Oie year's notice
to be given of changes an the school programme. 14. High Sciol
fees. 15. English history text-books. 16. Bible readmig mii
sehools. 17. Oie suries of readers. 18. Suggestions regarding
entrance exauiniations. 19. Profeusional tramutug for Higli School
teachers. 20. Superannuation cf teachers. 21. The advisabihty
of abolishinig the mitermediate exdnimationii. 22. Tlhe propiiety ut
conducting third-class exai 'unatins by County Boards, as fornerly,
and fees of examiners in case the old plan ta adopted. 23. Siulti
candidates bu allowed te write for second.class certificates with-
out previaously obtaining third-clasas ceîtîticates '24. Relative
value of subjects at secoid.cluas exaimtiiaîuaons. With regard to
Bible-readnîg ini sncitols a. d 21, 22. and 23 of the questionis dis-
cusad the Miiîster expiessed his imtentiun of takinig iiiiiiiediate
action. As to the Bible-reudîiîg, it is proposed that passages be
selected, une for each day am the year, and that a circular cuin-
tainîng these bu sent te each teacher ait the province.

The Cotuniittee appointed by the Board of Educ;ationi ait Gamani-
oque in Dec. last te examie the two authouzzed series of re.ders
reported as follows :-Tl the Board of Educatoin, Ganîainque

Gentlemei,-Your Commîittee appoiited to examine the two
sets of readers authorized by the Ouveriiient, beg te report as
follows :-

1. The type of the Canidiataseries l larger and clearer thani tha't of the
Royal. This diffeaeiice is very noticeable ias the Priues s. li thiese latter
there is alo a difference n tie iltutr..toisn tho.e i the Caiadianl leris
being more suitable sur eleientary inhtructiou thuna those ai the other
serses.

2. e'be Cimadian series contains in tli Primiers a nunaber of uords and
sentelices an script whicl have already occunted aii the ijectdinig lebbois
for the pupils to imiitte with slate and peicil. 'Ihis appeairs to your
Coinmittee to> be more practicahly tuseul th %i the imuîtation ci the piinited
characters whiei are given for a similar purpos;e lia the ltoyai teries.

3. lîom the secoud to the filih cf the Caiadian teries the lessons are
prinited with apsces te iadicate the rhetoricai paunes. 'ihas is a fentaire
saot Jounat Il the Royal series.

4. »oth sertes contian biograpahical sketches of authors, which are short
but suffliently long for thu purpose uten,.ed.

6. The notes attached to the lessis in the Canadian seres are fuller
anad more appropriate to sehol work thasi those ai the lio1al seres.
Further, the quesuous in the CaUadiaU crseescan lbe anlswered fron the
lessous themseves, whicl Is înot always tie c. se % uLih the othe, seres.

6. As a cinectioi ut hterary selettaoîîs the Royal aeres as decidedly
superiur, but with the accomp sug drawlak tihat the lessons are tuoo
long and the books too large icr the tante which p.upits are expected to
spenad over theu. . lo the selections aeem teo daifacult, tm iay cases,
for the positiuon that they occupy mu the series.

7. Bota benes contaisn passages which are naot the finest examples of
elegant Eiighsb, but th, se are iew, and ir bhta maay be fouand a aiibtieut
nueber t master icces te cultivate the taite as far as the culuvatioi of a
litrrry taisse iti possible in Plublic Seboola.

8. '1he followng psoiitàs are noîeuseable in the Canadian series which
are not lound au tue Royal: (a) The most dificulit words um each leson
are de-itrd ai> the 2nd, zird, 4th aud 5th booas. (b) Diectioiis for com-
positivn based on tue subject matter et the leassons. (s) Lists of prefixes
and affixes, Latin roots, and a view of tue forvig elenients in LEgbhli.
(d) A hm% of words- ofte-n incorrec.ly pronounced showag the correct,

pronneiciation Raid the most comnaoi error. (p) Rides for realinig in
gei rail am the Sixtli 3ook and iiuit, attai lied tAo the aioajiarity of the lesois
tis ouglihit the series, for site purpo.c of aidimg pupils ait readhing the saine.
(t) Masy of the lessons aiesu usii riz, d.

9. As far as cana lae lentined, the Caiadian series is cleaper than the
Itoyal, but iaot so iiiciih as isigit be expecttd floau the comaparatively,
sîîiali ize ci the bosks.

After carefully considering these points obtained by a thorougý
exaiination of the books, your Couinittee beg to state that it is
their deled opinion that the Caiadians Series of Readeuis a butter
adapted to the wants of the Gananoqauo Schosols thanz thi Royal.

All whicli as respeuctfully subnuitted,
W. K. T. SMELLUE, B.A., H.M., H.S.
WM. SCOrr, B.A., A.M., 11..
S. G. CoO, P.P.S.

On motion the report was reccved and placed on file without
further action at pr>esent.-Ganaio q ue Repa ter, 1Dec. 8, 1883.

NOVA SCOTIX.
The Acadiain Scieit. Citb is a recently formed organization

aiimg to awaken and foster ana mnterest am scientific knowsedge
and tu keep its ieiibers abreast of the scientiic pragress of the
tues. It suceas au far las been quito narked. It publîshes an
excellent mionthly, the Acidianîtî .cientat, edited by Mr. A. J.
Pistes, the euitiuiasîatic and acconphished secretaiy of the Club.
The followug is a comaplete lst of the ufficers

OFFICERS :
Pre.ident-A. E. Coldwell, A.M., lustructor in Natural Science,

Acadia College, Wclfville, N.S.
Directors:

Physiology-C. W. Roscoe, A.M., Inspector of Schools, Wolf-
ville, N.S.

Geology-Alexander McKay, Esq., Supervisor of Halifax.City
Schools, Dartimouth, N.S.-

20anuay-A. H. McKay, A.B., B.Sc., Principal Pictou Academay,
PictOu, N.S.

A atroiomy-Prof. A. E. Coldwell, A.M., Wolfville, N.S.
Clienist y-.J. F. Godfrey, Esq., Wclfville, N.S.
Zoology-A. J. Pinco, A.i., Principal ''ultvdle High School,

Wolfvîile, N.S.
ntomîolugy-J. E. White, M.B., Toronto, Ont.

Mwier<dogy-S. K. Hitchings, B.Sc., State Assayer aud Principal
Higlh shool, Biddeord, Maiie.,

.A tiirat hdosoph/y-Prof. F. H. Eaton, A.M., Provincial
Normal School, Truro.

A. J. Dentonî, A.B., Halifax, N.S.; W. P. Shaffnier, A.B.,
Kentville, N.S. ; W. W Sauideis, Eaq., Btidgetowu, N. S.,
F. H. Schofili, A.B., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Dr. Rand las enîterezd upon his duties as Professor of History
and Education un Acadia College.

Supervisor McKay (Halifax City) has recovered from a seriousa
illiies, by whiclh lie was prostrated shurtly atter the beguinug of
the Christinas vacation.

Pictuu Acadeiy has an attendance of 170 students. Its staff
now nuubers fosi Piviaicial Grade A teachers, two of whoni are
also Uiiversity Gruduates. The Pictou " boys " met with their
usuial auccess at the various MatricuLtion exatnations last
autaiun.

The Halifax City Council has adopted a resolution requesting
the Counaîcal of Public Instruction to resciid the minute authorizing
the Halafax Board of School Cuminissioiers to establish separate
schiools for colored childiren, and (va tuahy) emîpotAering then to
exclude the latter frouin the urdmziary schootls. 'ie resolutin also
also asks thet Comi ussigers tu susp>end action under the minute
aid tu give colored chùldren the saine privdeges as are accorded
those or white cnizens. It is not probable that the Çounci? of
Publie Instruction wil take action uit the miatter uitai the Con-
uissiouners, who are now considerug the question, sha have

auiouuiced their decision, The inute of couicl, whoso abro-
gation us souglit, is purely permissive, asd was origînally adopted
au iespeonse to a petitlin Liom the colored citizets titînseîves.

Mr. G. W. Dii has resigned the Principalship of' the County
Acadeiy, Kentvitie.

The appoiaituent of Mr. Crockett to the Clhief Superintendency
of Education umî New Brunswick us regarded with geierd approval
by the teachers of Nova &otia, tu unauy of whum Mr. Crockett
is kuown as an Educationist of exceptionally high attainments.
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THE (Y'S COMPLAINT.

Iere are qtnues o m phymes and grammîar
ThaL wouti pzzle you iomewiat, I know;

Can y.. teli n hat 1, mtteant bv itertmi ?
Catn yon cIearly define ram and snow

Do you kno% there's a valve t the bellows? *
C:in you tell wiv your clock v& too slow ?

Why tie pendlmitît nieeds lookmig after ?
Perhaps it is swmnging ton low.

The% was going tp town in the î'veing
Do vou caU tht i,ad graimtar, I say ?

I'm Surî itary Jone; and lier ittothter
Say worse tiolgs tli:mti that every day.

But 1 s'pose " wa" shouId he in the pltral,
To agree witt ilts old suhyeit " they,"

Acrordiisg to rule,-my ! I've lo,t it,
Tiher's two per cent. gonte riglt away,

And now, only look at the arsmt,
Antd it wil surely t:ike tin every ru'a,

Aud, don tt aL the end, mtore false syLtiX,
W ith aithormnes givei%' m ull."'

Arithimtetic ? i11y ! how I hate it;
I'mi sttpid a. tihat in the claïs;

So, how mn the n.ime of creAtuu,
Can I bu expected to pîass ?

Ilere's a ten.arre lot to bc fenced tin,
lere is a duity tu Ilîd on somte tea,

Here's a prollemil 11i old alligition,
Antd*a mnonstiouts mqare-root one I sec.

C'an vou tell win defeated the Indiatt' ?
Dovoi ktow wlhn was kil:ed in a duel ?

Do yni know nI aLt the h rst tIx nt.ts r.used on?
.Ud liow soue jutst thouglht it was cruel ?

Perhapas I ttty Iîas on an av'rage:
If three-fartis are riglt I'll gel trotglh

But myi teacher calls sncll thoitg, shtabby,
Su wit.it is a Ioor boy Lu do ?

SPEAKTNG TO THE POINT.

[An addition hav'inr been made to the j.il mi Ptterson, New
Jersey, at a cost of 83a,000, the coutty offisers and contr.ctor
celebrated the event by a banquet in the building. There vere
liquors in great abuîndaniîce. After a nutmtber of toasts had boen
drunk, the gentlemîat.n presiding. a jud.e, pruposed " the teiper-
ance cause." It w.s prob.ibly done because the were getting
pretty drunk. Mr. Bantrai, a tetperance muan, was called on to
responîtd, and did so in the fullowitg stmîîgîg speech :]

'I thank you for this ttmvitation, anid I recugnizo its fittneis.
You have assenbled to celebrate the enlargeient of thts jadl,
renldered necessary by the use of stronq dinîk, in which you are so
freely indulgmig this day. Down stairs the celis and corridors are
crowded with crimuinals who have but changed places. A few
years ago they were respected citizers, somte of themu occujytàt as
responsible positions as those iiow occupied by youirselves; but
they commnenced as Voit hare comnmwîrei, and they coitmuîed as
nany of yonc are coitititg, and to-day they are reaping the harvest
in a carcer of criie, and paying the penalty with a period of pun-
ishment. I lear the popping of corks. I listen tu the nerry
voices, and the praises you are singmitg to the infernal sprit of
wine; but there cotes to mte the refrai .from the prisoner's cel,
whpre a iat is sledding penitential tears over his folly, accom-
p.itîed by the still sadder wail of anguislh ittered by the brakoi-
hlearted wife, worse than widowed t'irough the traffic in strong
drink, which, as a judge in your courts s.id, 'i8 the great promioter
of crime,' a traffic licensed by your votes, and ststained by the
patronage you are this day gihing it. It is nith inexpressible
saditess, that I discover that thure ca'n be fuund in Passaic county
so nany men n ith hearts so hardenied, feelings su callouied,
sensibilities so bluntted, that in a place like this, under circunstances
like these, they dare r.ise tu their ltps that whichi depraves the
citizIen, and endangers ithe st.ite. Titaiking you, gentlemien, for
this unexpected privilege, I tako ny seat, fully conscious that you
will never again call on ne under asimalar circunstances."

Zcteacrsc' so i aitz. *
The publishers of the JOURNAL wIll be obliged to Inspectera and

Secretaries of Toachers' Associations if they wili send for publica.
tion nrJaernenes of meetings to be hold, and brief accounte ot
meetings held.

ItRlsrtnwv.-Nr. Alford, the President, chose for the suîlbject of his
address, "'the Discontent of Teacliers," wlhicht'arose, ie thought, not
frot the worry of the work itself, but from mthe petty fault.fiinditg of
those wio ktewv Icast abint school imattera, and frot the puer salaries
wiici teachers in genieral receive. lie atvocatod the estabistment of
a Unione, in which ail should bindl theiselves not te teacli for anything
bUlow a certain stîtnn. Many.teachers could not taka the position which
belontgei to themi atnd vas open tu Lili t tle social ranks for want of
ttmotey anil fear of debt. -- This matter vas diseussed ut intervals
duritg the Association, and the general idea seetmed t be that the
emiey rested.witi the teachers Ltemiselves, whein they saoiuld cease to

underbil one attother. Mr. Raine, Principal of the Ronfrew Model
Sclnol, conductedi a class in Fourth Book Literature, Lite selection being
"'The ilitrnting of Moscow." Tite lesson vas takein up itn a conversa-
tionai style. Mr. C.tmpbell, of Arnprinr, made a few renarks, anid
thontglt it wvas well to hlave the lessuIn rea l before taking I its litera.
ture. Mr. Kenneily, agent for Gage's C.ialian Readers, spoke on the
leeader queition. lie proeeeded ini a hnorons and satirical style,
dr.awinîg omnparisots between the series in whicht he is iltes cstedi and
the Royal Itealers. A conunittittee was afterwartis naned, consisting of
3lessrs. Alford, R-tinîe, Pounder and Ditttt, and Misses .i iell, Sttall.
fiehl ant 'Morgan, ta look into the imeritt of thu two seric. and report
next day. At the Arnprior meeting in May, MNr. W. B. C. Barclay gave
notice of a notion to be introduced to fix the place for the holding of
the Association mneetings permnanently ut Retfrew, as tey werc always
best atteinded there. Ii Mr. Ilarclay's absence, ot Friday tnorning,
Prof. Dawson salade the motion and it was carried unantnnously. Mr.
Camtpbell stggested that the next mlleeting should be of tut " Institite "
i haracter,--thi t eachers to fors into clisses and be questioued on
seleted subjects.'a if they were pupils thenselves. At were getting
tirei of the slow ways of the associatiot, and wanted a change.
Messrs. Raine and Dawson spoke it support of the idea, whicli was
receiveil with genetal favor. ''ie tcaclers of the Renfrew sciools
were appoinited a Couttittee of Management. Tite Reader Conmitteo
reposted. They commtitended the literary excellence of the Royal
Realers, btt place:d Gage's Canadian atead f thei for utse in schtool-
work. Mr. 01um, leadtinaster of the Peibroke Iligh School, ot the
,subject of "'I'caclinig Reading," laid particular stress oit Articulation
atnd Expressiot, and gave illustrations. Tite Secretary of the Associa-
tion, Mir. A. I). Catmpibelf, of Arnprior, for his efficient services extend.
itng over a periol of two years and a hai as votel the san of $-là
aid a resolttion wa's ptsied to hercafter pay the Secretary $10 a year.
Mr. Gorhtett, of the Pemibroke ligi Schiool, then treated the subject of
" edttctions Made Easy." lie advocated syntietic solutions for
begttnters, w'ith hints frot the teacher : and tien analytie, when harder
ptoblems were to be taken ttp. Mr. McDowell said that in his experi.
ence the syntietic was lte itetio by which imost deluctions could hle
'oived• In the afternloon, Mr. McDowell roke on 4 Our Sclools." Ris
remtarks were bt ief, yet they touihed on iany. important poits, and
were the subject of considerable discussion. Of High Schools, ie
thougit there should only be one in caci county ; ie did not miean that
there were too nmany teachers ; but if all were gathered ou one staff,
work would bUe done mucht better. Tite present systema of Model Sciools
was wroig,-it was at injuîry to the pupils. The Public and Model
schtools shlda be separate ; or a separate room and additionai teacher
provided. Tite Model School trainng, however, was good. School

1oards should engage teachers not for oe year but for a terza of years,
for good c uct or till their useftulness wasgone. Mr. Rtine agrecd

with Mr. M'cDowell that a grunpmig of teachers in one place would
niake Higi Schools more eflciert. Teaciers could not better their
positions s0 long as Ilspectors granted permits. Inspectors should not
have the power to granit permaits because the people wero too stingy to
pay derent teachers. Mr. Otdluimt said that thougi sote systein of pro.
teetion was ncelee in the matter of salaries, a County Uion would be
useless. Outsiders would unierbid. Itispectors werc powerless ; for
lie bheved sine Boards voulil do without the grant or shut up the
school rather than p.y abovc a certain sui. Nothlinm cati be <lone, un.
less there is legislt.o fi x ing a mtmtîtinum rate. Teachers, however,
could io soie good for futute generations of the profession by inuent.
cating a spirit of Iberality in the tmatter oit the pupils of to-day. Prof.
Dawson totgit iere shouild bc a multipltctty of Higi Schools. It
was not fair to make outside folks hewers of wood and drawers of water
for favored or centr.d sections. Teaciers shtould cultivate an esprit
de corps and frown doan utpon any teacier undcrhidding atother. Mr.
O.Ilum, by reqest, real a couple of selections fron onte of the school
hî.m>ks. H1e real witi so tuc exapression d iitmpessiveness ne to maka
some of his hearers synpatietically sitiuder during his rendering of
partions of " Edinb irgh aifter Flodden. Votes of thanîks were given to
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nil who had cnntributed to the programme ; and in closing the teachers'
meeting, Ir. Alford thoul ht that noeit of themi would miss the small
expensees ont of thcir Firail Nilarics, Mr. A. A. Wright thou aitdrssed
the Asr<mbly, preparatory to presenting tho Higli Sclhnol Intermediate
MedlaIs to the successful candidates. As an old teacher himself, he
gave soi0 good advice as ta tloe elf-improvment of teachers rhiie
followinîg their profession, nnd hopei to sec the niedallists and mansy of
the other teachers return to the Renfrew High School.to prepare for
higlier certificates. As for the winners of tne medals, they had secured
tlhen by fuir and honest work, andi he was only sorry that the itresciita.
tion was not made more publicly. The School Board considerin"g the
tuedallistn " our childtren," would always take a hcarty interest in tlcir
welfaro, and wrould lip them te secure the best situations. He was
able to annuounce an addition ta the medals, Mr. D. Barr haviiig
decided ta offer a gold medal to the first pupil of the Renfrow ligh
School taking a first.class certificate. He then proceeded te present to
Mi<s Jennie WVallace his own modal for General Proficiency ; ta Miss
NImnie Gourlay, .Mr. Janes Carswell's inedal for French ; and to Mr.
Tiuswood Burton, Mr. A. Barnet's medal for Mathematics. He drew
attention to the laru perceutage made by Mr. Burton,-906 per cent. in
Arithnetic ; 78 in Euclid ; and 72 in Algebra. lie also incutionedt that
as yet, il three years, no Reifrew Village pupil had won any of the
medals. Mr. Alford said Mr. Wright spoke as only an ald teacher
coult speak ; and lie wras glad ta say Penlroke was followingin Ren-
frew's vake, and now Iaul two medtais to offer-one for the Entrancec
and ane for the Internediate. Mr. Wright said that the four medals
wvould of course continue to be an annual featutre in onnection with the
Renfrcv Iligli School. The meeting then dispersed.

Tho chief point of interest, however, to the large audience present was
the presentation ta the popular and indefatigable County Inspector, MI.
Mosen, of a brautif ti goid watch, chain and seal, by the teachers of the
county, as a slight token of their appreciation of his services. The watch
bore suitable iiscription,anti was procured attiejewellery establishment
of D. M. 'rturnbull, Caledonia, and reflects greatly ta the credit of that
gentlemnan and the stock carried by liim. The chairman, J. Baxter,
E.q., M.P.P., called on Mr. J. H. Elliot, the rtt.cetary of the con.
mnittec, to reai the address, Miss lieler, Vice.President, presenting
the watch at the proper tinte.

Clarke Moes, Esq., Public School Inspector, County of Hlaldimand:-

DFAr Sn,--We, the teachers of the Couînty of Haldimand liera
asseibled, take this opportunity of exprcssing ta you the very high
esteci im which iwe have held you, both m your officiai capacity as
Sclool Inspector as wreli as in that of a private friend ta each and ail of
us. We fully recognize the ardttous nature of your office-the tact,
skill, patience, experience and labor requisite for successfully fighting
agaimst ignorance and prejiudice, and at the sane tiine utilizing ta tho
itinost the knowledge and enterprise of the community at arge in
carrying ont your neasures for thp well.being and advancement of the'
rising genieration-aptly tornedi tha trustees of prosperity," We feel
sure, too, froin the iv·iner in which your efforts in the past have been
suecondeud by te people, thatyou have the esteem,. gootl will andi sup-
port of ail the ntelligent citizens In the county. We assure you, aiso,
that the wirse and kindly alvice privately extended ta us fron time to
tie lias been received bi the spirit in which it was offered, and bas
tendcl itot a little ta lighten our labors, and render our efforts more

ll,%tDsiAND-ý-Tli regaar seii-.isiiiia nieeiibeneficiald, toththeb-young.icNorl muste wengforgetst alsoge toai tenderted ourOrmoot
0 cordial thanks te Mr-s. Moses for lier courtesy and hospitality so wilI-

lic Schtool, Cayuga, or. the 9th and l0tih Nevemîber, 1883. After the ingly extended to us wlienever opportunity. offered. While congratu-
reading of the minutes Mr. William Egb,.rt, Principal of Dunnrville Pub. lating yon on the present prosperouis and efficient state of the schols lin
lie School, wvas nnnimouply chosen P'resident, in roon of A. Nugent, the countiy, the tnerit of which is so largely due 'to yourself, and as a

B.A., who had left the couînty. Notice of motion wva, inade by J. A. slight token of our appreciation of yourself anti your efforts in. our be.
"rlatiiitu opho ftatales !louinîî,t lait, ire hbeg your acceptance of éhis goldi watch anti chain ; andi

inexpedient, at the present time, to abolish the oilice of Minister of nany laborius hours, still we sincerely hope it may record them as
Etincation and substitute therefor the office of Superintendent of Edu1- happy and pisperous oes ailso, ant that your handand brain may long

c ." , .be spared to advance the educationai interests of this country.c-tion." This motion was subsequently carridof the ssciation, byHow to make.Teachers' Association more useful " w.is then introduced A. Noom, B.A.,
by the County Inspecter in a very aile ivay. He suîggested " that (1) L. G. MonOAN, B.A.,
the sciools where the associatioii was held shoul go on as usual for a W -Enrtr,
half day ani the wrhole association should bo present, and criticise the G H. ELLOT.

good ant lad features of what thy saw, afterard ; (2) that the IIn reply ta the Teachers' address, Mr. Moses spoke very feelingly
teachers fori thnemselves into a class'in order ta illustrate practically and appropriately. He feit keenly the compliments paid him by the
the teaching of somte subject ; (3) to have critics appointed ta tIdal with teachers. and ias glad if his efforts ta lighten their labors was in a
the subjects as taken up ; (4) that they read certain workes botween each measure successful, at the sane time lie thought a great part of his
meeting and havo thu sait work criticised by the asociation or certain success was due te the wise and active course pursued by his pre.
Incnbers thereof ; (5) that the teachers give criticisms' of schools visited; decessor, Mr. Harc'turt, waho liad opened the way for him ta follow.
(6) and the itspector dIo likewrise ; (7) that there shouldi be a gteater Any advice or assistance ho had given irîthout the hope of reward,
and niair regular attendance of teachers ; (8) who should take an active beyond what the conscientious discharge of duty would bring. He
part in the work, and (4) that parents and trustees shoul be present in thankel then nost coriially for the sentiments contaired in the atires
larger numunbers, and i10) that teachers name sane suibject for dliscnssioii and for the beautiful gift that accompanied it, and referred among other
at subsequent meetings. Messrs. Huote, Ch swriht, Morai, Elliot, tings te the wiliugness of the people generally to carry out s..iy sugges&
Egbei t and Grier took ai? i:tivc part in discussing titis paler. We re. tion in their power for the advancenent ol education. On Saturiay
giet 'bat oui pneo prevents a more exte ided notice of mîost of these !norniig, Mr. Cheswrigit took up the subjeot of fractions, sa perplex-
paper.. The Vice-President, Miss iiseter, then gave the opening 1.ng t yoing minds, and showed clearly howr it could ho made interest.
addlress, in the absence of the Presidentt, Mr. Nugent, whon sihe coin- !nîg anti plain to then. It should be taught objectively by taking, for
plimnted highly anti deseredly, and tuen went on ta speak of the igh stance, an apple and cutting it in halves and quarters, and asking the
calling et the taher, and the advancement madie in the methu .s of children the naines of these pieces, etc. Let them do the work and
teachg wtitin a few years. She threw out valuabilhits as regards alwrays think they were doung it themselves. There was a tendency to
shool government and school-rom eucation, and concludd by enm. abolish all ruules, an make the pupil deduce the rule, but this could
crating the advantages of the "Pronmtion Examinations" andi tuhe only be doue te a liinted extent. Altogetier the lesson was o-e of the
success of their introttction. Mr. J. Murphy, Piincipal af the Cayuga hest dehvered in the county for a long Lime.
Public School, then taugat a class in literature, and his manner of The Reader question iwas next taken up. Tventy-fire minutes were
teaching was discussed by Messrs. Cheswright, lliot, Moies, and Miss allowred the agents of the different series of authorized Readers to
Ilartison. Mr. J. Etiiot, of Caledonia High School, followed with aitiress the Association, after wrhich Mir. L. A. Kennedy, B.A., secre.
valuable and iiterestingç papcr on " Coamot errors in 11ronunciation " tary of the comunittee appointed by the County Council, read the fol.
lie referrei ta the dithculties of English pronunciation, ad drew his lowing report which was unanimously adopted by the association:
illustrations trumli comnon mistakes made in ordinary conversation. He l'o the Teachers anti Trustees of the County of Haidimanld:-
concluided by g.vmng a list of imiscellancous words commînonly mîispro-
nounucedl. The convention adjourned te ineet again in the Court House, We, the committee appointed by the Municipal Council of the coulnty
where a musical and literary entertatiient was given in the evening, of Haldimand, for the purpose of examining the authorized series of
wvhich was very largely attended by the menbers of the Convention and school Readm·s with a view te having a uniform and the best series
proutinent citizeus trom different parts of the coutnty. The progranttie adopted for use in the public schools of the county of Haldimand, beg
iwas an exten vî oe, and consistedi of choruses, songs, rccitations, and te report: That ire have examineti the authorizei series ; that we
readings, and j tiging fromt the frequent enicores elicitet frot the un-tmnously recommend the adoption of the Catadian Readers for the
audience, it wa i a decided success, every one seemitnîugly havinig teparted following reasons .- ist. They are better graded thar. -ither of the other
wvell sat:stied. Among those who particularly pleased the audience soies ; 2nd. The Primera are better suited ta beginner ; 3rd. The type
were Messrs. R. Hddow, B.A , R. M. Hamnilton, ant McEaciren, 1 and illustrations are decidedly better ; 4th. The notes are more con.
Mrs. Mitcell, Miss Bella Brown, Miss lsà Btack; aud Miss Flowers. 1 veniently arranged ; 5th. Grammatical exorcises Nid rhetorical pauses
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are suitably itroduced ; Gth. They are the best series for the teaching " Grammnnarlesii Toigue," but ail will agree as to ti real usefuilneas of
of rcadiig. Ail of lhich is espectfully sutbmjitted. the work lie has doue for the Etglisi language and for those who

W. J. IIRuîs's, M. D., Chifirm,îan.' study liant teach it. These books are not dry and inattractive, nîothingL. A. Iks.a.BA., Seretary.
J. . CAnutrrn'.:BAs. . iudeed, that cones out of Mr. Wiite's hands can b so characterized

J. . Eutrr. on tie contrary they arc writteni, hi an exceedngly attractive style,
Cn.s. Sn~s. j aid wiU prove, to iiost of our teachers and students, more interesting

A. A. î)Avis- than a [ovel.Dit. Lasan:u..
e. ~.\ '. Tn~ Rî:EnSnDE SlAKEsPEARE -The complete works of William
Jos. C. 31Aso:1.. - Shakespese. Ri'etside Edition. Edited by lichaitd Grant White.

Mr. Morgan took up the subject of the " Rel.tioi of Trustees and Witl Glossitial. Ilistorical, and Expiîatcry Notes. Iii tîrce volumes,
Parents to e Sebo,' al showed how one-hît.il the teachiing power . Il. Hiatories ui Pocaie, 111. Tragethe, witi Portrait

uts wastîl btcause the ttistees ani patents tlinen iualy ic w lole
buLarci oi ile teachers, did net visit eitiier ti scheool or the teachier ;

ins the majOity of cases, har1 n peirsoial acqut.mice with him, and f vc-S. Svo, prilited ois lîcasier paper, and beautifîîliy boum! ; the set,
onlv got a î'nîe.side.1 c.saggematedl Iiha oif aitat wa. going teln the c dtl, ili l>x Z15 liaif caif SM; Iloughton, Co, Boston. Thieis
schlc , and saile other suggestiots tif a practical ni aie. NIr. L. A.
Kciselney, M. A . Princilsal Caledoiii: liglh schiool, gave a eI.y practi-
cal lessel -n" liow to 'l ach ita. i." He gae illustrations of good Murs Uie îiost autieîtic nit earefuîly corrccti tcxt witl fcct-notes
awl had readiig, unh% shi ued hilnle % ell skilled i ti art. lis re- cînhoilyiig iii compact ferni the rasifs of tiorougli stuty cf tie
imaiks were gicetcd1 with well desevrtd applause. A cotinittee ias Elizabethiai pcriîîi and its draina. Mr. Wlitc' great reptitation as a
thet apointeil tc carry out a proguniimîte for the niext misee.tiig of tire
assuciatioi, wlicli ill be livid in Dot u vle, due notice of whicli will be c itte, ni as a attdent cf tic Figlislî huzîguage and ils liteiature
giten. Tie coinumttee consisted of Nlessrs. Kulitiecy, :loses. lluime. gtiarantee tie cellence of tlis Eîitiort of te great dramalist. As

Cari inthers, Aletaider, Miss Da% iLon and Mhss Flowers. Votes of fer ic %orkitaiisluip, the publiiliers ia% e succctieu iu produeing ele cf
thaiks ,ivre renidelei to, the idifferent paities who liadl read pIapers, tire baîaîsontest eîitioii tyer publishiet. Eery private and Setîcol

delii cred addresses, or taken part in% tie entertainmnîît ini the Cveinîîg.
T1'iWe association atourreti after i ,giiig tead E .itoy N o .n t hresea e

.wit i a magnet te fithe wit, a7d caracter tlfind c.aracter.-Eneroin
tAi lave yop yp t t leati trit t eye atciig allers ail; tesit it

i I. iTH aE : SF:.UCTuîOt.\ FOU SCI1001: AND1' lttIV.%TF W saii ntit el ti weitinI r tirîks t p ea ei us C pint ete Say ? a "

Dis't vste hife i a d di int! fefuly; sîced y trselx ow ithe wort beore
lCv l'y Aîrataîtin li itit, -l-crttury cf tire Hîiie lumnt eu, i i an ured tan Ui rit r fraa e et tites leaur's dgues wi aa

.\ssettjîitn which jicad tire caisse of tiese (ilUtilitlitiîils tlirit have ai n L prepars ita sur the Es ct ng tla fglew tslitrers a tu.

i e . JJu.tcît Iloîi/îtcîîii, jf1111litij& Ci( . Y.îlr 1*0i: il L'taxi A wic tait agi uur arae t hauextcl te Le writteu r lats rmb, atisik on

îrrt, lithî WSfre'.t. isallesr titis tîtie have livrat 'atlîcrîîl frotf a workmlviain*shi t e t ub es a se succeedd i n podu cn ea ne tro f
the htatndistitig oeiur cliiec. Sufeicivut tbhdesy are tue dutica of

T a siiy of souict atrnd af pro gige iil wAhi kL r o h adnss te ailt hie'yEitonofShkepere
aiiiiitals i n i-rntittti. Iidetil , ti.e .osk gt w out cf the plie s ti. Dr. Arisl. wnitlîîg to aîic of lis old îuiils %vii lîad coiiîeaced tite

I.ui%,s:k byl tAibhtaimi, -FYitt .ciirtcar ot tttk tat yctar citi reanliei %vail
it.nt in .i foi "a tlead city for ofl lts ev ditiuib cf oiuthl t a t) have tic haveet twecuue %eîî tnt citgi ntsu yotiig boys. Lvery

nolaspec. lait son Ilnhtn -Viii &t.s Co.Sii Yrk:1 as

Slty of it cf li liuanctristie fatur s of ht-ic ki liness geitt i r to ai and ksàeit ltdoe alil iiniediately ejîca

.lany of thre extmct. of tits book arc frm uisitcas of the highest tanlîîk, réseau, ai.i:itkîA, 1 iî.id tat a uian li uniy lit te tcach bu long as lie isiissi. l iartaigdealy.
and ail of itti are not onily vorth readiiig fer theitiniasi i liii lait Of4là LNo7i.tion ef idetu ii, as yet, a far frotn accmnitissing
whicl they e.xpress, buit fer the excellenice of thteir style. Tie look is thiî. Itiieit ide,1er vhlai lih Creator iiiiiiitcd iL a la tiiarti

aditiirabliy adapted fer ociasional use ini schools, and aIhso for Sumilay t . ii , titi tie ay %%)tel tc \Ittl ut V=tkilit tig
ith,'4u ti îum pî Cr, trolisN. s, tg iL titren of il Ut- liad cf a tett-h.ctUe, assis:! t'cfîre

Scholes. te iiterest childlrei in luib ..11mal1:1s, and to e:iteit ini t hmt
that symripathy anîd care uhich ail sIotldi feel for tur iiartictil.,te cot ai, tutu ii ai stations tittiiieutiite tille binil tieiiluirtàtsod.

brethreti." 'h'lie book (a 16oie) coitaiis 256 pages, iited froma good n'i.
type, oi good paper, and ieatly boutid ini cloth. l'lie - Contents iby Tha tir Utitiuî-, fi!rîlq an îiriit aî in star.
litCs" ; the " Iidex of Subjects atid Titles" (alli.ubetical tiand tle t1ttt auîiiî, tipiîtitcl ititerest, Engtiî iiititty, isire i ait aritt

Inde\ ef Athors "tlphticai), addi muci te the ufitueitss cf thc tiu. Stitilr titi iractical tole.cs weîte Lite taille ui ollier hubjccs.WMO iri lie 11itii0111to! lave uni ctu, isîlru at]atatgea is.Letl i
book, and enattlle il tu le itudied ina a :ari.ty of ways. i'rice ;.) ceits. I 'lit ignoras, fur esistg stuci dea- JeuIctl cf

.special terms will bc maie with Schools, Sutinday . chiols, and Rinds

of Mercy. "o lit ititclîctial, ta writ' books, tedo nandersil mental pyroteciuy
ta; tot flic chars' essa i ofimur, lier catis me iuiîc it -w. & bis.as, marraie, wlit

W'ctujS Asli 'u. USES.-l'ast and i'reseit. A studfiy of the Nii. tu lic :iiîiiiîtg ai, but ne sah fai; NAture ait pruve u» sticng
Lauigttagc. ~fier it'. litr,, atitde il %%n ci erNtt, site m it iJtaNt bitas sit tus , sud repîlace ti5

Englialulbcltarî GraiitWhitc e, %vttt.Ev:L îilla a jî'col le litt >0 t'.1121t.ttedly smiiîrt. 1L tas Uc tire %v4,k, sut tire bril.
Englisi Language. y Richard GrantW thit, .Nelv liltr. Evi.t

DAY E».wuLýSn.-A. éequel to WNordlS and their Us sly 10chai;rdl G;attl:tt t. reelheaiIiN possd. ut heab
Wlte. Eacl vol. cuowni Sc. I2.00. llougito#n, .Mi«hn d- Co. I ton. rsiiit utne eiecîtt 3, aetilit tu fUrLt catit tiit lu.

Thsc.e are two of the best books oi pietaic; English that have cicr tutu tIi, tu.lir'tilau; ta, te hie tte i tiî'scriîîîg cf asscre lirase tissera
ben iuiishe, and ic add two o i the i ttA'rstig. :e saucesCly t) In- lîriiitîîîi:; asitl ite ire iii litart, ut h kt-et tlt iitial, asse se

trust tat thy uil >o e fund in th had of every tacher andcj dictit
trust Ut?. thtc n tII eeti li fticuii iii lie liatial'lie ty toaei r a ttietlvisiernusa iteaualieriuti a tec iiericti lic arnon]tireg anLite m ft cfihU

studnCt of Elighish ini Oita:io T hre las bcc inu. titis Provice îsiltte.. Ir ii iecssary tii?. a te.clier siuicl ydi! Lu

whve thi E lnnlh 1.anguage is tpckci, too gicat a detettet to fer' lit;s uio: teifttinldge aut] tatpravi. liii uictimids aii tarder t at
lt tirie nî.,rl, as3 ut as tuellige.î the wjtler i& «% tanàk te kt-el) 1. pure~ taît

nail granuntîar. Boys and-l gille for a geneiatiot or mure have bcca' SO tresis.

vors ied with paraintg and analysis that tie study of tie Eiglibhi Lir' Il a can -i fi Ici witi %vater aitulift for a atin -vitholut adding a fresh
gîte lis etîtie te L regarucil w tit acutai tctuustoi. îîîeluataual aiuiîui.Nut nul 'ccuî iectîtt,' ststuam tirant t forfit fr tise iSt IL ii n'uli tit

gage has coe to be regared with actual repulsio.iay L' ever > l ditct, t e g tces cr
- fut is for analy.is," and tultiphttl foi mule flor >carsig," huase ; but be lue encglet.s t4i a ud lenit]- itit.if tetit frtera other. ci lis
stutdicd atl istedl to he coptuijhcîe bcwildc ienît of tets et thousanlds cf 1 . li witeut bec ille luke the n'..Ur iti c"k-itauli for tise.

Egsh sa g yo'.hs,'in the ain hp of ang te "peak a d lir. acrs tt atiil tititii, t tioa. juial
write thge JEglii, lantgituage tuth IICpney," andtî ir meed ari îîe art- the lii,' îorkeri Éti e anc sltove tiutipai'tit 't

notance in ltch t is slviuablv csi lias bCeun attauu et. Ie llaps but Uîe'.esLîgîîî tîm uie wisucli êre icv r retresiet; assa amel b u d â umiou id
wotdncs aniechowhichtalt rs coii.tclcrttii ilicti eagai ofusident we say ?"the fouusdatton

few teaciien will fatliy agrcc watia NIr. Witt ii hui% Optinionts as Io jite tijttet pr'iea teir italdrcut are tus Lued for ilow.-T -E M der onr.


